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BREVITORIALS
This is not a scientific comer. 

We simply delve Into things scien-
______ ____  title for our edlfi-
DON’l  GO cation, and yours.
HOLLYWOOD P01" instance, when

someone w h o s e  
motives we cannot probe tells us 
not to ‘ 'go Hollywood” by letting 
ladles and gentlemen expose their 
ears this winter, we can approach 
the matter only with your coopera
tion. Our informant says the Holly
wood fad will cause all manner Of 
earaches, mastoid trouble, and kin
dred ailments. And we know that 
this Is not Hollywood and that our 
northers have a way of whistling 
into exposed ears. Personally, we 
had not noticed that bare-headed 
freshmen were less sturdy than se
niors with great fur coats which 
hide the ears, but, as we said, we 
are riot scientific. We think ear- 
muffs are out-moded but, standing 
in a cold drizzle at the Canyon 
Teachers freshmen-Harvester game, 
found a scarf over the ears wel
come. But if the Hollywood fad is 
forbidden here, we wonder who’ll 
try to make Ed Damon wear a hat?

Random musings: Trucks which 
use the highways at night ought to
___ to have l i g h t s
OUR PET ^ a t  can be low-
PEEVES er. . . . Highway

atrolmen ought to 
work at night, especially In clearing 
roads of cotton pickers who drive 
bid cars without lights. . . . Cour
tesy is a great thing, but when 
somebody "Yes sirs” us every breath 
we feel like departing in haste. On

-.-t w i n k l e s ;
Blunt-nosed vehicles will be seen 

in future stream-lined models. And 
next time you see someone with a 
pug-nose, don't pity him—he will 
shortly be in style and trimmed for 
speed.

Bonnie Rose la the self-admit
ted successor o Teddy Roose

velt as a big game hunter. But 
reports reach u . that If the deer 
had taken anotner step the other 
day Bopnle would have missed it 
entirely.

Maybe the Sandies and Arkan
sas can meet to decide the south
ern championship of Ineligible 
elevens. Or would the Cherry- 
men prefer a consolation contest 
with Notre Dame? We re backing 
the Sandies In either instance.

the other hand, a cheerful attitude 
expressed in a few well chosen words 
makes one decide to "fill her up” 
instead bf buying only 5 gallons of 
gasoline. . . . Making life agreeable 
to youth Is the key to social prog
ress. The more years we amass, the 
less we feel like fomenting a revo
lution If our neighbor doesn’t live 
up to our code. This leads us to 
believe that old men who bring 
about wars for their own profit are 
acting contrary to their nature and 
are the meanest of humans.

Thanksgiving, like most of our 
holidays, has largely lost Its orig-

(Continued on Page 3)
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WOMAN CONFESSES SLAYIN
WELLES TO BE

BUT NOT UNTIL HE HAS  
‘TERMINATED HIS 

MISSION’

W A R M  SPRINGS, Ga , Nov. 24 (>P) 
—President Roosevelt is chang

ing ambassadors at Cuba in the 
confidence o f the early establish
ment of a government there meet
ing his conditions for recognition 
through stability.

Apparently satisfied that the pro
visional government of President 
Grau San Martin “will reach some 
peaceful agreement” In the "near 
future” which "may result in gen
eral support of a government,” he 
announced his diplomatic transfer 
late last night.

Ambassador Sumner Wells after a 
return to Cuba to complete the un
derstanding is returning to the 
United States as assistant secretary 
of state and Jefferson Caffery, pres
ent assistant secretary of state, is 
go ng to Havana.

"We earnestly hope,”  said Mr. 
Roosevelt in his statement, “that 
In the near future through a spirit 
of compromise on all sides, the Cu
ban people themselves will reach 
some peaceful agreement which may 
result in general support of a gov
ernment and thus avoid continued 
civil disturbance . .

Many rumors reach us without 
confirmation For distance, we 
hear that J. N. Duncan has dis
guised himself and attended the 
last three local football games. 
(Mr. Duncan has several times ex
pressed t ie  belief that schools over
do football In cost, time, and at
tention.)

Pardonable error: One of the 
Kid band members writes us 

that she saw "Governor Jim Fer
guson” in his office at Austin.

The West Foster grouch says he 
wishes this Corbitt matter would 
blow over so he could direct atten
tion once more to the real woes of 
our civilization.

Ret AN8WF.BR, Faff l

HAVANA. Nov. 24 (/P)—Cuba sees 
in plans to delay changing the 
American ambassador a further ef
fort to force the Grau government 
to make concessions to the oppo
sitionists

President Roosevelt announced 
last night that Ambassador Sumner 
Welles would return here until "the 
termination of his mission," when 
he would rejoin the state depart
ment.

Thus, as viewed generally here. 
President Roosevelt actually sup
ported the oft-criticized ambassador, 
simultaneously making a strong plea 
for a government representing the 
real will of the people.

Opposition forces were openly 
jubilant at the president's state- 
menl from Warm Springs—some 
even seeing a virtual ultimatum in 
It.

Rumor spread during the night 
that President Grau had actually 
been given a fortnight in which to 
put his house in order.

Oppositionists said that President 
Roosevelt in the statement diplo
matically told the Cuban leader his 
government setup did not meet the 
requirements of the United States 
for recognition, inasmuch as It was 
not supported by the whole Cuban 
people.

They claimed, too, that the state
ment conveyed a polite threat that 
the United States would continue 
to withhold economic aid.

Passenger Air 
Liner Crashes 

And Three Die
WEDRON, 111., Nov- 24 (AV-Two 

men and a girl, crew of an eight- 
passenger air liner bound for Kan
sas City, were killed today when the 
plane crashed In pasture land on a 
farm near here.

The dead were:
Miss Hazel Goodwin, Kansas City, 

stewardess;
Pilot R. W. Godall, Chicago; 
Co-Pilot Boyd Grover, Chicago 
The plane, a Boeing low wing 

monoplane, was a United All Line 
craft “dead heading” for Kansas 
City, out of Chicago. Only the three 
members of the regular crew were 
aboard.

The plane burned after the crash. 
It Is believed the accident occurred 
shortly after 10 o'clock this morning

Honor Court Is 
To Be Held Tonight 
in Hopkins School
Scouts and parents are being urg

ed by Scout Executive C. A. Clark 
to attend a court of honor at the 
Hopkins school auditorium this 
evening st 7:90 o’clock.

This Is a regularly scheduled 
court for this district. Parents are 
requested to attend the ceremony, 
and scoutmasters are urged to take 
as many of their boys as possible.

A number of Scouts will be ad
vanced In rank.

Flies to Sea JlTELEGRIM TO Flays Wealthy

mm
E B l i E <

Leaving notes saying that “she 
Intended to fly out into space 
and find out that it’s all about.” 
Mrs. Louise Turck Stanton, above, 
32 and socially prominent, rented 
a plane and flew out over the At
lantic ocean from Jacksonville, 
Fla. Despondent over the death 
of her husband, she Is believed to 
have perished in the sea. The 
plane carried fuel for a four-hour 
flight.

QUINN GOES TO 
DEATH, CRYING 
HIS INNOCENCE

I n s is ts  T o  T h e  L a s t  
H e  W a s  ‘F r a m e d ’

B y  S t a t e

AfCALESTER, Okla., Nov. 24' (VP,— 
A young rum-runner died in | 

the electric chair at the state's pri
son here today to close Oklahoma's i 
prosecution for the wanton mur- . 
dcr of two sisters.

Earl Quinn, insisting to the last 
he was “ framed,” was executed just 
after midnight for what prosecu
tors at his two trials declared was 
the act of a drink-maddened ruf
fian, the killing of Jessie and Zex- 
ia Grlffit, school teachers, on a 
northern Oklahoma road Decem
ber 28. 1930.

" I  don't hold It against all you 
folks because you condemned me 
without a fair trial," said the 29- 
year old Quinn, speaking slowly, to 
the 100 witnesses in the prison 
death chamber. ’ “ You loved them 
girls. You let your desire for re
venge overshadow your sense of 
justice."

As Quinn's body was removed to 
a corridor, a negro ax slayer, Tom 
Morris, nonchalantly toased away a 
cigar, murmured, "the game's up," 
and sat down in the electric chair, 
fainting as the electrodes were ad
justed. He was pronounced dead 
after, a second shock.

Two juries, In different counties, 
assessed the death sentence for 
Quinn, the first conviction being 
reversed He was pictured as hav
ing terrorized motorists near Ton- 
k»wa. where the Griffith girls were 
slain, during the hours that prece
ded the early morning killings.

Oscar Griffin of McLean was ad
mitted to Worley hospital yester
day. _____ ________ ____________

LETTER ALSO EXPLAINS 
RULING AS PAM PA  

CLAIMS
Pampa's interpretation of the 

four-year eligibility rule involving 
Captain J. R. Corbitt of the Am- 
rfllo Sandies is correct, and facts 
presented at Austin today by Supt. 
W. A. McIntosh of Amarillo 
changed in no way the statement 
Roy B. Henderson of the Inter- 
scholastic la-ague had previously 
made to Supt. R. B. Fisher of 
Pampa. This afternoon by tele
phone Mr. Henderson told Supt. 
Fisher that no new facts had been 
furnished by Supt. McIntosh and 
that interpretations as outlined 
in Pampa’s protest were correct. 
The official ruling, however, must 
come from the district committee 
meeting tomorrow night in Ama
rillo.

GREENVILLE, Nov. 24. (/Pi-
Henry W. Stilwell, superintendent 
of the Texarkana, Tex., schools 
and chairman of district nine of 
the executive committee of the 
Interscholastic League, today call
ed a meeting of the committee to 
quire into the eligibility of Em
mett Hussey, Greenville high 
school guard. The meeting will 
be held in Mount Pleasant to
morrow.

A CTING on the principle that the
sauce dished out by Pampa high

school for Amarillo's goose would 
also be relished by the Harvesters’ 
gander, Coach Blair Cherry o f the 
Sandies and Dr. R. P. ParceUs, 
Amarillo gridiron enthusiast, yes- 
treday afternoon delved deeply Into

HENDERSON OPINIONS
Roy B. Henderson of Austin. 

Interscholastic League official, 
does not declare athletes ineligi
ble—he merely interprets League 
rules for the district committee 
whose responsibility it is to make 
the decisions.

Supt. R. B. Fisher has this tele
gram from Mr. Henderson: "IF  
BOY (Corbitt) WAS IN  HIGH 
SCHOOL FOR FALL OF 1929 
AND PARTICIPATED IN FOOT
B A LL  HE IS INELIGIBLE NOW 
ACCORDING TO YOUR STATE
MENT.” Mr. Fisher’s statement 
was that Corbitt participated in 
basketball In the second or spring 
semester of 1931 and in football 
and basketball of all semesters 
since that time. These facts are 
not denied in Amarillo.

Supt. Fisher also showed The 
NEWS a copy of a letter from 
Henderson to a member of the 
district committee In another city. 
It contained this sentence: " I f  the 
boy began his first athletic year 
in the fall of 1929 (not denied), 
then his participation in basket
ball in the season of 1931 must 
(-ount as his second year." The 
basketball In a second semester 
counts as a full athletic YEAR. 
Only four athletic years are al
lowed an athlete, and Corbitt had 
completed four before this term.

the scholastic records of Pampa 
athletes. It Is believed that they 
found nothing on which to base a 
protest of the eligibility of any 
Pampa player.

Supt. R. B. Fisher was the court
eous subject of an hour's Intense

See TELEGRAM, Page 2,

SAIT* CLAUS LEAKS AftCHC 
ON NIS JOURNEY TO FAIPA

Prizes for Parade Float* 
And Show Window* Here 
Are Announced Today.

I IL
The moon, on the breast of the 

new-fallen snow,
Gave a luster of midday to ob

jects below;
When, what to my wondering eyes • 

should appear.
But a miniature sleigh and eight 

tiny reindeer.
With a little old driver, so live

ly, and quick.
I  knew in a moment It must be 

Bt. Nick.
—Mioore.

(To  be continued)

GANTA CLAUSlai.d, Nov. 14.— 
°  Santa Clau* Is off.

With scarcely *  word but many 
a smile and wave of his chubby 
hand he sped away In his tiny sleigh 
behind his eight tiny reindeer 

Rente looked just like he always

has—his fat red cheeks blooming In 
the cold wind beneath eyes that 
twinkled like stars. Hls fat “tum
my” was prominent as usual but 
there was one thing missing—his 
pack. Santa is traveling light and 
fast now, but he will be back In 
time to fill his pack and start his 
rounds o f the world on Christmas 
eve.

From Santa Clausland, near Sver
drup. Iceland. Santa sped over the 
frozen Arctic sea. Hls route to the 
United States and Pampa. Texas, 
where he will join the Junior cham
ber of commerce parade at 3 p. m.. 
December 6. Is via. McClure strait 
by way o f Prince Patrick Island. 
You can see the route on a globe 
of the world.

Santa Is due to arrive at Point 
Barrow. Alaska, tomorrow. That 
will be his first stop for rest.

A parade of gorgeous and thought- 

Ree SANTA DAY, Pge t

"Lazy, idle parasites,” shouted 
John McGovern, above, fiery 
laborite, as King George V fin
ished a state speech before the 
British Parliament. Then Mc
Govern continued with a scath
ing denunciation of the treat
ment of the poor as the king and 
queen gased straight ahead and 
members of the houses of lords 
and commons sat in stunned si
lence.

DUKE IS FINED 
FOR LOTTERI 
ACT VIOLATION

" M W *

W i l l  A p p e a l  C a s e  T o  
H ig h e r  C o u r t ,  Says 

L a w y e r

T ONDON, Nov. 24. (/P)—'The Duke 
^  of Atholl, one of the leading 
figures of the British peerage, was 
fined £25 (currently about $132) to
day for contravention of England’s 
110-year-old lotteries act.

Sir Rollo Graham Campbell, chief 
metropolitan magistrate, who pre
sided over the hearing on the ori
ginal summons, handed down hls 
decision in the Bow Street police 
station.

The 66-year-old Scottish warrior's 
attorney. Norman Birkett, declared 
he would appeal the case to a high
er court.

In  addition to the fine, the Duke 
also was ordered to pay the costs— 
amounting to 35 guineas.

The accusation was based on "a 
British helpers association appeal" 
sponsored by the Duke to “ raise 
funds for the provision of the best 
medical treatment for people of 
moderate means."

Some £152,404 pounds (about 
$740,732) was raised, a third being 
set aside for charity and about a 
fifth  given to 748 contributors. The 
remainder went for expenses.

The defense pleaded no offense 
against the lotteries act was intend
ed.

A  novel explanation for the ori
gin o f the idea was offered by the 
Duke.

‘‘I t  came from heaven," he said.

Skelly Woman’s 
Death Probed

An Investigation Into the death 
of Mrs. L. 8. Tatrto, 18, In Skelly- 
town Wednesday Is being made by 
officers of that town. Mrs. Tatro 
was found lying dead across a bed 
In the family home when her hus
band returned from work Wednes
day afternoon. She had been dead 
several hours,. a coroner's Inquest 
revealed. No verdict has been 
reached.

Mrs. Tatro Is survived by her hus
band an* a daughter, Joanne Jean, 
also her mother. Mrs. Viola Troglln 
of 8kellytown. The family had lived 
In Skellytown for three years. Mr. 
Tatro la with the Stanollnd Oil 

company.
Funeral services will be conducted 

at 5 o'clock this afternoon In the 
chapel of the Stephenson Mortuary 
with the Rev. Langdon, pastor of 
the Assembly of Ood church of Bor- 
ger. officiating. Burial will follow 
In Falrview cemetery.

AUSTIN. Nev. 24. 0P1 — Texas 
formally oast her vote today 
repeal of the eighteenth 
ment. Delegates chosen In a state
wide election last Aagost won un
animous, In convention here, la 

directing that this state be certified 
fee the Slat amendment to the fed
eral eopslltatten which takes the 
prohibition section from the 
mental law.

Queer Death

N U B  BEILITT
COUNTY RELIEF BODY  

ANNOUNCED BY  
COURT

AL approval oi the Pam pa - 
McLean road as a civil works 

project, with work to begin soon, 
was reported by a Pampa group to
day on return from a 3-day stay m 
Aust'n.

The only obstacle is providing of 
the caliche to place on the road
bed, which has long been ready for 
the base. In many counties, the 
caliche Is being donated; In others, 
the county commissioner* are buy
ing it. The request of a  number of 
counties that the civil works ad
ministration buy the materials has 
been adversely answered, although 
exceptions may be made later In 
special Instances.

The newly appointed county re
lief committee, named by the com
missioners court, m s been tenta
tively approved and authorized to 
act, and formal Wproval will be 
made’ by the state board. It Is 
composed of Alex Schneider, C. H. 
Walker, Hank Breining, C. O. 
Greene, and P. B. Parley.

The county commissioners will 
meet at 2 p  m Monday to consider 
the Pampa-LePors road project and 
ether matters. Application for the 
civil works administration to fur
nish trucks and labor for placing of 
caliche will be re-filed In three sec
tions, as requested.

Those who went to Ausdp on call 
wnw Alex Hchneider. Judge C. E. 
Cary. C. H. Walker, and Mrs. W. H. 
Davis, civil works administrator for 
Gray county.

Stores Required 
To Post Notice 
Of NRA Grouping

Every retail store must post, and 
keep posted In a conspicious place, a 
notice indicating the group under 
which It is operating, C. P. Buckler, 
chairman of the Pampa NRA com
pliance board, said today. The no
tice should include store hours and 
the basic work week of It* employes.

Non-compliance with tills provi
sion is considered a violation of sec
tion 2 of the retail code, according 
UM t. Buckler. Suggestion has been 
made that stores should alte post 
a copy of thd wage and hour pro
visions of the code.

The following form, suggested for 
use by the employers, appeared in 
the national recovery administra
tion retail bulletin No. 1:

“This store is operating under
group........of the retail code. It la
open for business.. . . . . . .hours per
week. The maximum periods of la
bor for its employes are........hours
per week,....... per day. and six days
per week.

(These maximum hours do not ap
ply to employes specifically exempt
ed by the retail code.)’’ 
to Pampa. _ V

Fred Thompson 
Elected Kiwanis 

Club President
Fred Thompson was elected presi

dent of the Kiwanis dub at the an
nual election of officers today. He 
will succeed C. E. “Dan” McOrew. 
who has directed the activities of 
the club for the past year.

Reno Stlnston was elected first 
vice president and Dr. R  M. John- 
ten second vice president. New di
rectors will be: Guy E. McTaggart, 
Chris Martin, Clark Willis, and A. 
O Post.

The Rev. Gaston Foote became a 
member of the Pampa club today. 
He has been an active member of 
the Amarillo club before he moved

NEW YORK. Nev. M  ( f l - f t n s e r  
Governor Alfred E. Smith today 
made puMtc an editorial in a com
ing issue of the New Outlook maga
zine In which he will declare him
self emphatically

SON'S WIFE’S i 
QUEER DEATH

A bullet in the bach ended the 
straggle of Mrs. Rbeta Wyne- 
koop, 23, above, against her as
sailant, and her body was found 
on an operating table in the 
basement office of her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Alice Lindsay Wyne- 
koop, prominent Chicago physi
cian. Her husband nude a con
fession this morning, police said.

JOB SELLING 
TESTIMONY TO

WEST TEXAS: Fair, wanner in 
the Panhandle tonight; Saturday, 
fair, warmer in east portion.

FORMER CLERK AVERS 
HE W ILL RELATE 

JARREL STORY
A USTIN, Nov. 94 (A W im  Barber, 

former deputy criminal district 
clerk of Dallas county, today told 
an Investigating committee of the 
Texas house that he intended to go 
before grand Juries at Fort Worth 
and Tyler and testify concerning the 
alleged sale of jobs with the live 
stock santiary commission.

Barber told the committee of hls 
activities in obtaining money con
tributions on representations that 
the donors would be given positions 
with the live stock sanitary commis
sion.

He testified concerning a conver
sation last week with Dr. E. F. 
Jarre 1 of Tyler, who resigned as a 
member of the live stock sanitary 
commission shortly after the house 
committee started its Investigation.

Barber quoted Dr. Jarrel as say
ing that he had the 8mith county 
grand jury "fixed” and that if Bar
ber wanted to- go before the Tar
rant covtnty grand jury to "tear 
loose.”

Barber testified that he had first 
hand knowledge that Dr. Jarrel re
ceived money collected by Bather 
and two others on the strength of
promises of jobs.

He said that recently Dr. Jarrel 
had denied any liability

“Dr. Jarrel said be had no reason 
to pay back any of it and that 
there was no liability on him," Bar
ber testified. He said that Dr. Jar
rell bold Barber to stick to him and 
that he would not be In any danger 
If things broke wrong.

Clubs Plotting 
Fun For Cabbage 

Theater Monday
At a “cabbage" theater, heads of 

the prosaic vegetable are not us
ually thrown at the acton, but 
they could be. an announcement 
from the Uttle Theater which Is 
sponsoring the attraction, said. The 
cabbage” theater will be held at 

the cRy auditorium Monday night 
and destitute people df the city will 
benefit.

Entrance to the auditorium can 
be gained by presenting can* of 
vegetables, fruit, fish, fowl, potatoes 
beans—even cabbages. All food and 
gate receipts wlU he handed to Mrs. 
W. H. Davis of the Welfare board 
In the hope of furnishing 
needy family a basket of 
for their Thanksgiving dinnei

Many clubs of the city will 
nlah acts of entertainment In 
id-fire order. By Monday night, 
every club is expected to be repre
sented on the program, J T  
nounced. There 
P $ . '

WOMAN DOCTOR FIRST 
MADE RELATIVE 

UNCONSCIOUS

pHICAOO, Nov. 94. (AC)—The COO- 
fession of Dr. Alice L iatey  

Wynekoop that she fired a bullet 
Into the heart of her daughter-in- 
law. Rheta. while the girl was un
conscious was announced today by 
Capt. John Stege.

Breaking down at last after near
ly three days of exhausting exam
ination, the 69-year-old woman 
physician acknowledged that she had 
administered chloroform to her 
son's 23-year-old wife, In examining 
her for a pelvic pain of which the 
girl had complain eC 

She had gone to her surgical of
fice in the basement of her Monroe 
street house last Tuesday afternoon 
to find Rheta partly undressed, 
weighing herself.

Rheta complained of severe pains.
Dr. Wynekoop said, and she piacsd 
the young woman on her < 
table and began to 
chloroform to ease the pain and 
facilitate examination.

Dr. Wynekoop told Capt.Stege the 
kept asking Rheta If she could feel 
the pain and that her daughter-in- 
law continued to answer affirma
tively. Finally, the physician ex
plained, Rheta lost consciousness t 
for 25 minutes she tried i 
to revive her.

When she realised she was 
ground. Dr. Alice said, she bi 
panic stricken. ,

"All the events of my life fl 
through my mind,” Dr. 
was quoted, “and I  thought of a 
pistol in an adjoining room.”

Fearful of blame for killing the 
girl with the anaesthetic, she said 
she obtained the pistol and,1 
it five Inches from the 
the unconscious girl, fired a single 
shot That shot penetrated the 
shoulder blade and paaeed through 
Rh eta's heart.

Capt. Stege placed the time of 
the killing between 9:30 and 3 p. m.. 
Tuesday, at a time when Dr. Wyne
koop had said previously she was 
absent from the 16 room mansion.

The alleged confession was re
ported to have come from the elder
ly woman physician after a verbal 
slip in which she acknowledged that 
she had been with Rheta when she 
undressed. The girl was nearly 
nude whan found stmt through the 
back Tuesday on an operating table. 
She had previously been chiarform- 
ed. ___________ _ _______

Speaking Coarse 
Is Topic Tonight

Public speaking for an occasions 
as It applies to the practical prob
lems of business and professional 
men wUl be offered to Pampans If 
a course of instruction to be dis
cussed tonight is started.

Prof. C. W  Ratchelder of Can
yon Teachers college is 
give weekly class instruction 
enough men are 
night’s preliminary 
begin at the high school 
7:30 O'clock. na iL W______ ■ m

Billy Dixon Is a _ 
pa ho**tel after an 
eratton.

OUR
AD-TAKER

CAN
GIVB

kjF  A



expectation of life has in 
about fifteen year*. This 
that a baby bpm now can 
pected to live fifteen years 
than if he had been born fift 
ago. W e . have much more 
thankful for now than our 
forefathers, so let each 
Thanksgiving, pledge to as 
furthering the work being t 
improve health conditions tl 
out Tex**."

NSWERS

/ S A Y -  I  LEFT YOU > 
' HAVE MY HEAD SEAR, 
SO YOU WOOL. DMT 

<3IT H U R T. NOW 
W HUTRE YOU DOIN', j 
WITH IT, STUCK UP I 
ON YOUR HEAD ■\ 1/

\ l ik e  a  p l u g  y  
V  HAT ?  -

S -S - T -  ‘A T  G U Y  
lTM PLAYIN’ a g in s t  
b u m p s  m y  h e a d  
WITH HIS- S o  I 
PUT A 8W5 STONE 
IN IT , TO LEARN 
HIM A  L E S S O N .

Sounds Fishy!THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
SOT W E  FE E L  TMfCT 
OIMMIE NEEDS OOP 
FCOTECTION , BWHT 
NOW,MOPE. THNN 
EVE© ^

BUT,TO  
M O V  TPOU8LE
FOP yOUOSELF, 
TPS TH E  W ISE 
THING TO VO

THEBE'S MOPE TO AU-L 
TMW THAN YtXJ THINK, 0*0 
SOMEONE'S (XFTEP JIMMIE, 
AND MV ADVICE IS THAT V 
TAKE HIM BACK TO r  
THE WELFABE

O H , HE
N E V E ©  CAUSES 

AN V TPOUBLE

r  OKAV.' Vw’E'LL 
HEAD IKTO THE W  
JUNGLE MERE! HE 
V MUST BE AROUND,' 

f SOMEWHERE y
NEAR/; |

Y  WELL; JUMPIN’ ^  
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 34 UP) — 
Following the activity of the open
ing, cotton later quieted down. 
When It became apparent that the 
December Interest had been about 
covered, that monthf rallied sharply 
advancing to 9.84, up 19 points from 
the early lows and $ points above 
yesterday's close. March rallied to 
■J0.11. also up 8 points net. Towards
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-SANTA BAY
(Continued from page I )

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
BY CARRIER OR M AIL IN  PAMPA

One Year ....... ..................................................................................... $6.80
Oiw Month ................. ......................................... ........................60

,_One Week ...................... ...................... ................................. .................. 15
•• By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

One Y i* r  ...........................................................................................$5.00
Six Months .......... . ..................................................................  2.75 j parade committee.

provoking floats will make up the 
procession in which Santa Claus 
will appear In Pampa on 8anta 
day. December 6

Santa and his elves will be fea
tured on on* float. Another will 
show Pilgrims going to church. One 
will have a Madonna theme. It will 
be prepared by a church group. The 
Boy' Scouts will have a float on 
the theme, "Making a Future Cit
izen.’’

More than a dozen organizations 
have already agreed to enter floats 
and others will do so. Mrs. Jack 
Dunn, who is credited with the idea 
of this year's parade, is, with Mr. 
Dunn, helping to complete plans 
for the colorful procession. Guy 
E. McTaggart is chairman of the

#. W  ... By Mail Elsewhere
-S ix  Month* ...................................................................................... ...

One Year  ....................................................................................... . . . . $ 7.00
.m p * > .........  ..................  ................................................ 2.75

NOTICE—It  is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection up
on the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It should, 

_ the management wlU appreciate hat ing attention called to same, and 
’ wffl gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

# Telephone ............................................................................. . 666 and 667

' A  HORATIO ALGER TALE TH AT WENT WRONG 
•The story about the country lad who went to the city,

• worked hard to make money, and finally returned, rich,
• to his old home town to enjoy a peaceful old age is one 
lo f  the most popular tales that ever gets told.

Its plot takes on ironic new twist, however, in the ad
ventures of John McKinstry of Ireland.

JicKinstry left Ireland for New York years ago to 
, make his fortune. The jobs he got in New York were 
, nothing much, but he worked hard fend saved monev;
» and this year, after 50 years of toil, with upward of 
, $25,000 saved, he returned to Ireland to go back to the 
; scenes of his youth and enjoy life.
• But things had changed, in those 50 years. The town 
J didn’t look the same. His old friends and relatives were 
J gone. Nobody knew him, nobody even remembered his
• name, nobody could tell him anythin# about his family. 
J Instead of returning to a pleasant old age, he found that
• he had come back to loneliness and disappointment.

* * * A

The shock made him ill. He spent weeks in a hospi- 
i tal, and on recovery he said he was going to head back 
| to New York- His home town meant nothing to him and
• his money meant nothing. He had scraped and slaved 
{ all his life for nothing.

The whole pathetic little story is a sardonic sort of 
. warning for youthful ambition.
• *  *  *  A
J

All of us. at one time or another, get an idea similar 
! to the one about which McKinstry built his life; the idea 
' that we shall deny ourselves this, that, and the other 
; thing throughout youth and middle age so that, when 
the end of life approaches, we can take things easy and 

’ ttijov the good things we missed when we were younger. 
But the man who does it runs the chance of discover-

• mg. too late. That putting o ff enjoyment too long is apt 
■ to mean missing it altogether. Save your good times for 
. your old age and you are gambling with time.

Happiness is the most elusive thing anyone can seek. 
; Unless we learn how to get pur share of it in day-to-day 
, living w,e IBn.the chance of missing it altogether.
•  _________ . . . .  ......................................................................................

; NP7W YORK. Nov 24. 7P>—The 
‘ utlHHse led stocks on a quiet up- 
) ward push today as the currency 
«stabilization war continued on many 
‘ front*. The upturn was coincident 
‘ with a rally in grains and In the 
| face o f a sharp decline in leading 
.foreign excharges. Extreme gains 
• were shaded by late profit taking. 
:but the close was steady to firm 

approximated 1,300,000
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GRAIN TABLE

Wheat:

AUTO LOANS
Prompt S o rv ica  

Reasonable Term*
For Ready Cash or 

Reduced Payments

CARSON LOFTUS
Boom 889, CiasbA Worley Bldg. 
Phone 718 Box M7

Prizt-s of $10. $5. and $3. plus five 
ribbons will be given for the five 
btest l loads. Judging wUl be on 
the following basts: Attractiveness 
15 per cent, orginality 20 per cent, 
development of subject 30 per cent, 
clearness of presentation of theme 
30 per cent, neatness 5 per cent.

Prizes for the best window dis
plays will be $5 and three ribbons 
for the first 3 places. Judging will 
be on the basis of 20 per cent for 
attractiveness, 25 per cent for ori
ginality 40 per cent for develop
ment of the Christmas theme, and 
15 per cent for neatness.

In the evening of December 6. 
the beautiful colored lights trim
med with holly will be turned on 
tor the first time, giving Pampa a 
gala appearance for the Christmas 
period.

TELERAM
(Continued from page 1.)

questioning by the Amarillo men as 
they uaked questions about every 
Harvester. Principal L. L. Sone's 
records were critically examined, as 
also were those of County Supt. 
John B. Hessey. The latter’s records 
on Harvesters Mackey and Pinnell 
of the Hopkins community were 
especially studied by the visitors.

On the theory that the boys

OUT OUR W A Y . . Jfy WILLIAMS

■** THE KNOWLEDGE 60MP.
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• inal meaning and 
LET UN GIVE purpose. The orig- 

The original Jest- 
THANKS! tival was truly one

of things - giving 
ival was truly one of t hingg-jjlvlng 
—thanks to God for his blessings. 
Primarily, we are reminded by Dr. 
John W. Brown, state health officer, 
that Thanksgiving concerned hekltli. 
Governor Bradford called together 
the few persons left after that ter
rible first year of death and disease, 
and offered thanks for God's mer
cies.

pa. Cherry and Parcel]* drove from 
here to the Phillip* camp and on 
to LeFors. Local measurements 
(how. however, that both gridders 
live within a distance which gives 
hem the choice, under the rules, of 
whether they attend school at Pam
pa or LeFors.

Coach Cherry, visibly nervous, 
vas calm except for occasional out
bursts o f interest in some point

which, explained by local school o f
ficials. proved useless to him. Dr 
Parcel Is was suave as usual. He 
is frequently used as a referee.

-iresentatives of the Amarillo 
Dai., News and the Pampa Daily 
NEWS “camped” on Roy B. Hend
erson’s tnterscholastic League door
step today as Supt. W. A. McIntosh 
of the Amarillo schools and district 
committee chairman sought an in
terpretation of the four-year rule 
of eligibility. It is on this rule thatmight live inside the LeFors high 

school zone, instead o f that of Pam- 'Pampa high has protested the right
of Captain J. R. Corbitt of the San
dies to play football this semester.

Mr. Henderson Is already on rec
ord in a letter and a telephone con
versation to Supt. Fisher and to 
the superintendent o f another Pan
handle city to the extent of holding 
that Captain Corbitt in ineligible 
under the four-year rule if the facts 
are as presented. The facts in ques
tion are not denied by Supt McIn

tosh. However, the final ruling Is 
to be made by the executive com
mittee, probably Saturday evening. 
This committee is composed of the 
school heads of Lubbock. Plajnview, 
Amarillo, Borger, and Pampa.

Amarillo's hope—now admittedly 
shrunk to a mere thread—is that 
the eight-semester rule can be in
terpreted to mean that a boy may 
play eight semesters of football. It 
is locally believed that no such con. 
struction is possible. I f  It were, 
the complications would be such as ; 
to invalidate the four-year rule, 
which is very plain on the point 
that a player may have only four 
athletic years and that four years 
alter he first participates in a sport 
he is ineligible to play more. Par
ticipation In any sport during a 
term constitutes an athletic year, 
wholly independent o f failure to 
enrol in the first semester of that 
year._________________________________

While imputing no dishonesty to 
Amarillo school officials, the local 
protest implied that Amarillo had 
not cooperated with other district 
schools to the extent of exchanging 
transcripts o f athletes’ records. 
Sportscrlbe Jerry Malin of the 
Amarillo News evidently did not 
know of his school's delinquency in 
this respect when he advocated 
such an exchange. Another point 
noted was that Corbitt played bas
ketball against neighboring school 
teams white, Amarillo claims, he 
was not enrolled in December of 
1930 and early January o f 1931. 
Pampa fans claim that use of Cor
bitt in a matched game did, in fact, 
constitute enrolment.

Meanwhile! the Harvesters”  are 
practicing steadily for their confer
ence game with the Borger Bulldogs 
here next Wednesday afternoon. 
The boys had a hard workout Wed
nesday but rested yesterday.

"We have come a long way since 
that time in the matter of health."

Dr. Brown writes, 
TH INK OF “but nbw one sel-
HEALTH dom t h i n k s  of

Thanksgiving 1 n 
connection with the health that we 
enjoy. Most persons liave been so 
aecusooined to having these advan
tages that they are scarcely given 
a thought until sickness makes its 
appearance-

"The state department of health 
and city and county health organi
zations have labored for years to 
secure the measure of health pro
tection that the public now enjoys. 
They give thanks for the methods 
that have helped in the saving of 
thousands of lives each year and 
look forward to the years to come 
for greater service.

"Since the first Thanksgiving, the 
mode of transmission o f many dis
eases has been discovered and in 
many instances the prevention has 
become common knowledge. Yellow 
fever, plague, and cholera have prac
tically ceased to exist. Small pox, 
diphtheria, and typhoid fever can be 
eliminated as a cause of death if a 
person would have himself and 
many other diseases can be Con
trolled if the public would demand 
that this protection be a part of the 
every day activities of the govern
ment and practice what is known 
In regard to prevention.

“During, the past fifty  years the
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NEW YO RK  STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANCg 

Stocks carried on conservative 
margin

201 Bose Bldg.________ Phone 127

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
a Raise money to meet 

bills
Prompt and courteous attention 

given all applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 531
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CLUB PRESIDENTS ARE GUESTS AT THANKSGIVING

CHILD STUDY LUNCH  
HAS PATRIOTIC  

THEME

'TH E  president o f the United States 
and his program was the pro

gram subject for a Thanksgiving 
luncheon at which presidents o f all 
federated clubs were guests of the 
Child Study club yesterday.

Autumn fruits, leaves, atyA flow 
era decorated the dining rocfn of the 
Schneider hotel. A  hug* basket 
formed In pumpkin shape (centered 
the table, filled with fruit. \Clusters 
o f grapes were at either eidkpf the 
rows of red leaves that 
the length o f the table.

Oak leaves and balsam apples 
filled vases on the piano to com
plete the setting.

Gneata Welcomed.
The fine arts committee o f the 

Club was In charge o f the program. 
Mrs. Rule Thompson, president, paid 
a tribute to the nation’s president 
as she welcomed the club presidents 
and their representatives who were 
guests. She alao expressed thanks

& accomplishments o f the club 
year.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette sang the NRA 
song. “The Hoad Is Open.”  Miss 
Dorothy Dodd sang "Trees,” a favor
ite song of President Roosevelt. A  
humorous reading, "Settling the 
Labor Question,”  was given by Mrs. 
Robert OUchlest.

Mrs. Burton Fitzsimmons directed 
a skit, “An NRA Thanksgiving,”  In 
which the characters were Mrs. 
Democrat, Mrs. Republican, senators 
and other parodied characters, and 
which was climaxed when a guest 
reached for the drumstick and got 
only the “clause.”

Clubs Represented.
Guests from other clubs were Mrs. 

O. T. Hunkapillar, Council_of Clubs; 
Mrs. W. Purviance, El Progresso; 
Mrs. Philip Wtolfe, Treble Clef; Miss 
Dodd, Junior Treble Clef; Mrs. M. 
P. Downs, Business Sc- Professional 
Women; Mrs. T. F. Morton, Arno 
Art: Mrs. W. R. , Campbell, Twenti
eth Century; Mrs. R. B. Fisher, 
American Association of University 
Women; Mrs. Clyde Fatheree. Gar
den club; Mrs. C. 8 . Boston, Twen
tieth Century Culture: Miss Mar
garet Buckler, Junior Twentieth 
Century; Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, 
Civic Culture; Mrs. Earl Powell, 
Little Theater.

Members of the hostess club pres
ent were Mines. Doucette, A. N. 
DiUey, Fitzsimmons, Gllchriest, le e  
Harrah, John Hessey, Ralph Llnnon, 
J. A  Meek, Frank McAfee, Horace 
Me Bee, Roger McConnell, Howard 
Neath, J. H. Patterson, Sherman 
Roberts, T. C. Shaw, S. D. Stennis, 
Thompson, Ralph Thomas, Roy 
Tinsley, Sherman White.

Watch Your Step, This City IS 
Full of Studebakersi

Mrs. Kitty Meeker, above, daugh
ter of Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen and 
granddaughter of the late William 
Jennings Bryan, asks a divorce 
from William P. Meeker, in an 
action filed in Miami, f l a ,  charg
ing mental cruelty. The Meekers 
have been married nine years and 
have three children.

Program Order 
To Be Set For 

Charity Affair
Committees from city clubs will 

meet this evening to arrange the 
program that will be presented In 
the “ cabbage theatre” sponsored by 
the Little Theatre Monday evening 
as a charity benefit.

Each club will contribute a skit 
to the evening’s program. These 
have already been planned and are 
being rehearsed, and club repres
entatives this evening will decide 
upon the program order.

Admission to the “cabbage thea
ter" in the city hall auditorium 
Manday will be contributions of 
staple groceries, which will be dis
tributed later to the city’s needy.

National Body Is 
Studied at Merten 
P T A  Class Meeting

Study of the national Parent- 
Teacher organization was started by 
the Merten P.-T. A. Study club at 
its meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. F. E. Bailey was hostess at 
her home.

Mrs. Charles O'Conner was in 
charge of the lesson. The com
position and duties of the national 
board of managers was discussed.

Those present were Mesdames 
Enloe. Betits, Burba, Brandon, 
Caldwell, Hope, Bridges. Mullins, 
Browning, O'Conner, and the hos
tess.

LIVELY MUSIC 
WILL FEATURE 

PTAPROGRAM
Old Time Tunes And 
Kid Band Numbers 

Planned
Old time tunes played by Super

intendent R. B. Fisher on his fiddle, 
accompanied by Mrs- Annie Daniels 
at the piano, will be featured with 
K id band numbers on the musical 
program to be presented at Wood- 
row Wilson school this evening.

The progi am will be given In con
nection with a chill supper spon
sored by the Parent-Teacher asso
ciation from 6 to 8 o'clock.

The main talk will be by Super
intendent Fisher. Other Informal 
program numbers have been arrang
ed. Women of the P-T. A. will 
serve chill, coffee, doughnuts, and 
pie.

Tickets have been on sale this 
week by a committee headed by Mrs. 
Travis Lively. They may also be 
secured at the door this evening. 
Proceeds of the entertainment will 
be used for school playground equip
ment. ___

Holiday Party Is 
Given Hi-Lo Club

Mrs. W. M. Me Wright entertained 
with a Thanksgiving party for the 
Hi-Lo bridge club Wednesday after
noon at her home.
Table oovers were yellow and brown. 

Yellow tallies and score pads were 
marked with turkeys, and the rooms 
were lovely with yellow chrysanthe
mums.

Chicken sandwiches, Ice box cake, 
and coffee were served after the 
games of bridge. Clever little sur
prise packages contained the favors, 
a paper cap and small toy for each 
guest.

High score In the games was 
made by Mrs. J. G. Teeters, and 
low by Mrs. N. B. Ellis. Others 
members present were Mesdames 
Tom Morris, Roy Dyson, Homer 
Lively, BUI Dull, R. Myers, E. P. 
Hollingshead, and the hostess.

Thanksgiving Party 
Planned by Class

A  Thanksgiving party to be given 
at the home of Mrs. George Berlin 
next Tuesday was planned at 
meeting of Madonna class, Central 
Baptist church, this week.

The meeting was at the home of 
Mrs. McCann. Members present 
were Mesdames E. V. Davis, O. H. 
Oilstrap, J . H. Williams, Jerry 
Lockard, R. M. Mitchell, Walter 
Klrbie, Garrett Smith, J. B. Holl- 
aman, R. E. Warren.

FOOD SALE SATURDAY
. A baked food sale will be con

ducted tomorrow morning by wom
en of the Episcopal Auxiliary, at 
Furr Food Store No. 2. Members 
planned the sale at their business 
meeting Wednesday afternoon.

MUSIC CLUBS SEND DUEGATES
El

EWILL
JUNIOR A N D  SENIOR 

CLUBS W ILL  BE 
REPRESENTED

M U« « L  club members and other 
Interested musicians here are 

attending sessions of the annual 
district convention o f federated 
olubs in Amarillo today and tomor
row. i

Mrs. A. N. Dllley Is a delegate 
from the Treble Clef club, while 
Misses Dorothy Dodd, Helen Marie 
Jones, Marie Tinsley, Hester Lester, 
Christine Stark, Mary Parker, Doris 
Hall, Willie Reeoe Taylor,, and Dor
othy Harris plan to go from the 
Junior Treble Clef club.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe; Treble Clpf 
president, and Mrs. J. W. Garman, 
district chairman o f pageantry, are 
also In Amarillo today.

Miss Dodd will appear on the 
fine arts program of Junior clubs 
Saturday, in a soprano solo. Miss 
Jones will play her accompaniment 
The former is a voice pupil of Mrs. 
PhUlp Wolfe, the latter a piano 
pupU of Mrs. May Foreman Carr.

Mrs. J. W. Garman is another 
Pam pan on program. She Is to 
sing on a senior fine arts program 
this evening.

The group o f Junior club members 
who will make the trip to Amarillo 
will be guests this evening at a 
frolic given by the BaUadors and 
Balladettes of that city. A  stunt 
will be given as a program number 
by each club present, including the 
Pampa group.

8EEKS PRODUCE FIRM
The Star-Telegram Wednesday car

ried a story telling of efforts of the 
Pampa B. C. D. to obtain a pro
duce firm. The newly printed agri
cultural and industrial data on the 
Pampa territory has been placed in 
the hands of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce.

nterest Grows 
In Services at 
Church of Christ

Attendance at revival services In 
the Church of Christ has increased 
through the week, and a number of 
(out-of-town visitors have been pres
ent for several meetings, the pastor, 
E. C. McKenzie, announces.

The revival will continue through 
next Tuesday, with Robert C. Jones 
of Amarillo as the speaker. He Is 
pastor of Central Church o f Christ 
In Amarillo, a well known leader of 
his church in the Panhandle.

Song services precede the sermon 
at each service, under direction of 
H. W. Waters of White Deer. Two 
services are conducted dally, at 10 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. No morning 
service will be held Saturday.

Girls Entertained 
Honoring Birthday 
At Spangler Home

Margaret Spangler was given a 
party yesterday, her 13th birthday, 
when her mother, Mrs. L  W. Spang
ler, entertained a group o f girls at 
her home.

After inspection of the gifts, and 
a number of games and contests, 
ice cream and cake were served.

Guests were Clara Mae Hartell, 
Helen Arndt. Martha Price, Eliza
beth MkUltoax, Mary Elizabeth 
Seeds, Edith Peacock. Mary Lee 
Moore, Dorothy Lee Wood, Betty 
Ann McTaggart, Mildred Durham, 
and Nita Eller-

THANKSGIVING 
DINNERS GIVEN 

McLEAN CLUBS
Visitor Speaks On 
Fire Prevention To 

Two Groups
bTLEAN. Nov. 24.—BUI G list rap, 

former McLean resident, and Bdd 
Spann, fire marshal of Amarillo, 
were guests of McLean Tuesday. A t 
the noon hour they were guests o f 
the Lions club at their regular 
luncheon at the basement o f the 
Baptist church. Here each o f the 
visitors made Interesting talks.

At both the luncheon at the high 
school auditorium. Mr. Spann made 
a talk on fire prevention. His sub
ject was “Fire Hazards in Homes 
and Business Houses." He demon
strated spontaneous combustion and 
showed the dangers of gasoline in 
a way that made lasting impres
sions on both groups.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Johnston and 
children. Vernon and Shirley, left 
early Wednesday morning for Fort 
Worth where Mr. Johnston goes lor 
medical treatment.

Laymen Have Banquet
Forty-three laymen of the Bap

tist church met for their regular 
semi-monthly meeting at the church 
Tuesday evening. A Thanksgiving 
dinner, consisting of turkey and 
all of its trimmings was served.

Devotional services were [led by 
Ralph Caldwell. Music 
ed by a quartet 
Floyd, Biggers. Oobb/rfnd R. Ladd
ers. A  saxophone " solo by Prof. 
Robt. C. Davidson with Mrs. G off 
at the piano, was enjoyed. The 
address of the evening was given 
by Billie Biggers. Mr. Biggers made 
an inspiring talk on “Blessings 
Above the Depression.”

featuring King Turkey and all his 
retinue, was served 

Special guests for the evening 
were Meuara. and Mcadames T. A  
Massey. C%as. Cooke, C. P. Batson, 
J. B. Hembree, Earl Stubblefield. 
J. C. McMehen; Boyd Meador and 
Mrs. Willie Boyett.

Club members and their hus
bands were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Clint Doolin, Donald Beall, Allen 
Wilson, O. A  Cryer, Harold Rippy, 
Wilson Boyd, D. C. Carpenter, Ercy 
Cubine. Pete Fulbrlght, J. R. Glass, 
S. D. Shelboum, Alvah Alexander. 
Horace Brooks. O. O. Greene, W. 
E. Bogan, Karl Bates, and J. W. 
Butler.

Methodists Finish Coarse 
Ladies of the Woman's Mission

ary society Tuesday afternoon heard 
the last lesson on •‘The Church 
Teaches.”  The speefij subject for 
the afternoon was “The Church 
College Day.”

Those present for the day were 
Mesdames C. C. Cook, Leaman An
drews, W. E. Bogan. O. S. Rice, 
J. E. Kirby, J. H Wade, J. W. Story. 
Callle Haynes. N. U. Stout. D. C. 
Carpenter, C. A. Cryer. W. W. W il
son, Alva Christian, Stella Brooks, 
and C. O. Greene.

Royal Service Program
A t the home of Mrs. T. N. Hollo

way Wednesday afternoon the Bap
tist ladies enjoyed a Royal Service 
program. Circle No. 1 had charge 
of the program to which 20 ladles 
listened.

Mrs. O. E  Lochridge was leader 
for the afternoon. She was assisted 
by Mesdames Mcl«<iighltn, John 
Riddle, A. L. Brewer, Billie Biggers, 
B. A  Cobb.

W. T. Wilson and Allen Wilson 
were In Pampa on business Tues
day.

Watch Your Step, 
Full of Studebakers!

Embroidery Club Entertained
MTs. John Butler and Mrs. Karl 

Estes were Joint hostesses to mem
bers at the embroidery club, their 
husbands, and friends Tuesday eve. 
lng at the Butler home.

Twelve tables were arranged for 
This City Is the guests to play “42” and bridge.

After the games, a pot luck dinner

Mr. and Mrs. F. E  Stewart and 
children were In Memphis Tuesday 
to attend the funeral services of 
Mr. Stewart's nephew.

Presbyterians Enjoy Lesson
Members of the Presbyterian 

Ladles Aid met at the church Tues
day afternoon for a Bible lesson 
with Mrs. Ed Dishman as leader. 
She was assisted by Moms. J. B. 
Hembree, S. D. Shelboum, Edward 
Oething. J. R. Glass.

Others present were Mesdames 
W. E. Smith. T. J. Coffey, lizzie 
Miller. Allen Wilson. Chas. Cooke, 
A  Erwin, W. A  Erwin, Bob Lynch.

SPECIALS GOOD SATURDAY, MQNDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY . . !

THANKSGIVING

YO UNG  HENS OR TOMS. 

PLUMP YO UNG BIRDS 

ALL SIZES— 6 to 25 LBS.

TURKEY
Select it from Pampa’s largest and most san
itary. poultry dept. The store that sells live, 
healthy poultry. Place your order now. W e  will 
select the size you wish. W e will dress, draw  
and deliver it free the day before Thanksgiv
in g .

VALUES
A few dollars, as even quarters, spent at the City Drug Store will get big 
values in high quality merchandise. Try our line of nationally known Nyal 
preparations. There's none better.

GUBRLAIN’8 N IGHT 
FLIGHT PER
FUME, Dram . $1.00
35.00 ELECTRIC 
HEATING PAD. $3.98

$L75 COMBINATION 
HOT W ATER BOTTLE

8YRINGE .......$1 19
ISO NYAL 
ASPIRINS ....... 49c

W in te r
N eed s

HALIVER OIL 
CAPS, Plain, 50 s $1.25
COD LIVER 
on; P IN T 79c
WHITE'S COD 
OIL
TABLETS .......

LIVER

$1.00
50c N YAL COLD 
CAPSULES ....... 39c

IL 00
LISTERINK ....... 75c

W* carry the nationally 
ad vertices lines In stock 
—Elmo, Barbara Gould. 
Armand's. Max Factor. 
Marvelous. H. H Ayres, 
Pond’s, K  ranks. Lady

75c Vick’s 
-Vspo-Rub

85c Kruschen 
Salts ............

SI.25 Fountain
Syringe .......

50c Hind’s H. 
Si A. Lotion..

69c

74c

89c

39c

B rid g e
N eeds*

Congress p a .  
Playing Cards j "

Hamilton 
Cards . . . 39c

1 Dos. Tally
Cards ..........  * / V

BRIDGE PRIZES

SERVE FRESH 

BUTTER  

TOASTED

DOUBLE
“K ”

NUTS

Mixed Nuts 
Lb................. 39c
Chocolate Covered 
Almonds j a .
Lb..................

FREE — Mello-Glo 
Perfume with each 
Box 
Powder $1.00

1 Lb. Castile 
Soap ............ 33c

THE HIT OF 
THE SEASON

Mr*. Stover’s 
BUNGALOW 

CANDIES
Superior in 
Every Way

80cLB
Extra Large Pieces

50c ”

- - - BEAUTY AIDS - - -
75cCoty's 98c

Barbara Gould $1.10
Chamberlain’s

lady Esther

Lady Esther 
Powder . . . . $1.00
Elmo Clean ring Cream

60c *ND $1.00

City Drug Store
ASK FOR YOUR N Y A L  1934 CALENDAR

M IA M I  : S ~ ~ 13k CRAHBERRIES s . 12k
APPLES iE  r * - 23c pci CRY S t t SVlanslslt 1 Wrapped, Stalk ................... 9c
ORANGES 2 ? 25c LETTUCE 5c
GRAPES £ “ 8c CUCUMBERS ~ 15c

GOOD THINGS TO EA T FOR YOU R TABLE

WALNUTS S > r ..... 21c DELANO Ur,< Pap*r■ tl#A l l U  Shelled, Lb. 25c
ALMONDS 
BRAZIL NUTS

New Crop, Soft 
Shelled, Lb_______

New Crop 
Pound ____

23c
16k

MINCE MEAT |  
PEACHES ■ H“’r

Armour’s. 4 C 1 .
Lb. J a r -----^ ___l £ ? V

Cyrup, No. 21/* C a n ___

HERSHEY COCOA 
PORK & BEANS
FLOUR P«TTton
GINGER ALE 
POST TOASTIES!

Libby's 
Tall Can

SAUSAGE Perfectly Seasoned 
P o u n d ___________ _

Fresh Ground 
Pound----------

4 8 £ S 1 1.59
Pint
Bottle . __ 13

LAMB Genuine Spring

Choice

Legs 13Vic; Shoulder, Lb.___i

VEAL ROAST 
CHEESE

Cuts, Lb.

Northern Long
horn, L b . ------------

SLICES BACON
Dold's Cello Wrapped, Lb. izle
Prompt

Courteous
Service BAUM’S

Genuine Milk Fed, Family Style

VEAL STEAK
Saturday Only, L b . _______

FOOD STORE 
&  MARKET

burgh’s 
the
front of tiie court 
Sprigle. Allegheny 
and supplies director, 
matter and found that • 
was breaking screens and 
in the court house i 
eons flew in through the
and were captured-----and
by the windOW-4 Ws&m 
So Sprigle has 
season ’ on 
200 for new windows 
and posting a guard to 
birds.

Kenneth Myers, N. E. Poage, 
Rogers, and Donald Beall.

^\CKS C0U6H Dftop,
. . .  Real Throat relief! 
Medicated with ingredi
ents of Vicks VapoRub

OVERCOME

SEE OUR
W IN D O W S

W e have 
About 73 
Pairs of 
Shoes at 
Greatly Re
duced pri
ces. Not 
All Sizes in 
Every Style,
Mut a size 
to fit you!

BEAUTIFUL BROWN

If Your 
Size is m 
This Group 
It's a
Bargain____

‘ v

N E W  BROW N

m  n u n
Choice of high or low 
heels. New for wear right 
now! A  $3.95 valuel!

95

SPORT

O X F O R B S
Every woman wants a 

pair. Here’s your chaw 
to save!

$2*45 $2.95 $2.95
Brown Half and Half 

(Suede A  K id)

3-EYELET
Boulevard Heel . . .
is a great 
savings______

($3.95 Value)

EXTRA

t  LADIES

Pair V i.................
(Limit S Pairs to

SEE OMR
You can’t 
these price; 
see the 
best styles at a : 
able

PHONE 67
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Arkansas Will 
Play Longhorns 
At Austin Today

Borger Coach and Captain

AUSTIN, Nov 24 (>Pi-----The Uni
versity of Arkansas fac*'d the Uni- 
'•ersity of Texas here today in a 
game that will determine whether 
the Porkers will finish their South
west conference season with a per
centage better than any other con- I 
ference team.

The Porkers have won three ipid 
lost one conference game. A  victory 
over Texas would give them the 
best season record and would es
tablish them as conference cham
pions were it not for the cloud cost 
over Arkansas by an ineligible player 
who participated in two conference 
games. Award of the champion
ship will not be made until after 
the conference officially reviews the 
case December 9 and rules an 
whether the games in which the in- j 
eligible man played must be for
feited.

Texas still has a mathematical 
chance at ttie title by defeating 
Arkansas. ______ .• •

LINDYS ARRIVE
LAS PALMAS. Canary Islands 

Nov 34. l/f)—Colonel and Mrs 
Charles A. Lindbergh arrived here 
at 3:15 p. m.. today after a flight 
from Ponte Delgada, in the Azores 
Islands.

The flight, during which the 
Colonel circled over Funchal, Ma
deira. at which place he had been 

^expected  to alight, was described as 
without Incident.

Wm

Watch Your Step, This City Is 
Pull o f Studebakers!

Nora
TODAY
AND
SATURDAY

AKER jCRMiratICK .
The Borger Bulldogs will invade Pampa Wednesday afternoon for 
the last conference game of the 1933 season. Coach Aker has a fleet 
bunch of boys who have been playing a nice brand of football this 

year. It s the team's first year under the new coach and it 
has absorbed his system like veterans, although most of the boys 
are comparatively new to football. Captain Kendrick is recognized 
as one of the outstanding ends in the district and the game should 
see a real battle of good ends because Howard on the other end of the 
Borger line is classed as a great player.

FIGHTS
L A S T

N IG H T
W ITH THE-

HARVESTERS
By HARRY E. HOARE

hVWftVl AM K

By The Associated Press.
MILWAUKEE — Wesley Ramey, 

135, Grand Rapids, Mich., and Har
ry Dublinsky, 142Vi, Chicago, drew, 
(10). Art Mitchell, 130 3-4, Chica
go. stopped Jimmy Cheek, 125 3-4, 
Milwaukee (4).

DALLAS — Rosy Rosales. 170’ i, 
Cleveland, and Tu ffy  Dial, 177, Phoe
nix, Ariz., drew, (10). Pat Murphy, 
140. Terre Haute. Ind., outpointed 
Chief Paris, 138Vi, Bartlesville. 
Okla., (10).

EVANSVILLE, Ind.—Moon Mul
lins,, 127, Vincennes, Ind., outpoint
ed K id  Granite, 124, Dallas. (1(1).

PASADENA—Fritzie Zivlc, 141. 
Pittsburgh, knocked out Don Miller, 
147, Los Angeles, (3) (.

TACOM A Wash—Ford Smith. 
204, Kalispell, Mont., outpointed 
George “Bearcat" Baker, 184Vi, Se
attle, (8) . ______"

T . C. Stretch of Borger visited in 
Pampa last night.

SHF
•tPH ILO lVANCE 'izj

THEIKENNEL  
MURDER CASE

SPECIAL
AD D E D  ATTRACTION

“ HOT M ONEY”
\  COMPLETE STORY
I pictures of the recent UB- 

[gCHEL K ID N APIN G  In Okla- 
ima City.

SEE . . .
Vaught sentence on

l i t

MACHINE GUN KELLY 
K A TH R YN  KELLY 

ALBERT BATES 
HARVEY BAILEY 

—And—
THE SHANNONS

takes yon to Colorado. Ten- 
■aee, Texas, and Oklahoma, 

il scenes and facts of the

—D O N T  MISS IT —
■e Pampa DaUy Newsreel

W A N T E D
lie to get married on 
ire stage at our Thanks- 

Prevlew, Wed ties-mm 29th.
On The Screen 

<%OVE, HONOR AND 
OH BABY”

I* °  T o d a y  St 
Z5r Satu rday

M cCOY

Press »♦

JONES In
City”

Does wind, whistling thru the 
back - fence 
broken window 
and door glass
es in your car 
sound like a 
cat at night? 
Have the Glass 
Replaced Now!

PAM PA  GLASS 
& P A IN T  CO.

115 W. Kingsmill Phone 142

GASOLINE 
PRICES UP!

BUS FARES 
DOWN!

Before you decide to drive 
that private car on your 
next trip—Call the Pampa 
Bus Terminal for the new 
low One-Way and Round- 
Trip  rate—You can not af
ford to pay the car oper
ation and other expense at
tached to driving your own 
car, If you consider these 
facta.

Rates &  Schedules 
Gladly Given

PAMPA BUS 
TERMINAL

ROY QUINN, Agent Fha. M l

For once in his life, Jerry Malin 
of the Amarillo News is right. Yes
terday Jerry wrote that a suggested 
plan to prevent “ throwing out” of 
a team which has gone nearly the

—

YOUR W EIGHT  
REDUCED!

No Diet —  No Laxative 
A  Physician Writes Us 
From Oklahoma City 

“To Whom It  May Concern: 
"H its Is to certify that I  have 

prescribed the L  and R  reduc
ing Capsules to several patients, 
and have obtained very good re
sults i f  the Individual will fo l
low instructions.’
Start Today Under a Money- 

Back Guarantee

City Drug Store

jC^K
C I N O
sules

6oop Jtffosvrrs ir ' litAlTH MtOtUCTS COOlUAHnMA CITY. OKLA J

To See 

Comfortably

— See—
Dr. Paul Owen*

The Optometrist
We specialize in fitting comfort
able Glasses as well as the new- 
sst styles.

OWENS OPTICAL  
CLINIC

D R PAUL OWENS, Optometrist 
1st Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. MS

■a

Now Is The Time to

BUY A HOME
Because I have several 
houses that must be sold 
before Dec. 15.

Four to ten room houses, all modern and well lo
cated. Just told one Louse for (2500 that origi
nally coat $3200. Another $6500 house sold for 
only $3000. Also business buildings. W e have the 
best buys in Pampa. Terms to suit. W ill consider

on down

316
AGENCY

Bldg.

/entire distance, in Its conference 
race is to organise a committee In 
each district in the spring before 
the fall term. This committee would 
THOROUGHLY investigate every 
player in the distinct. The doubt
ful cases should be separated and 
re-lnvestlgated before the fall sea
son started. Transfers should be 
followed up and If a student “ laid 
out” for a year, the coauntltoe would 
find where the student was during 
that year and what he did Supt. 
R 3 Fisher has been advocating 
such a plan for several years. He 
also advocated the exchange of 
player lists before each.game. Ev
ery teron that Parapu has met this 
season has done so EXCEPT AMA
RU LO

Should the Harvesters be declai d 
winner of district one in the Texas 
high school football race as a result 
of the protest against the eligibility 
of Captain J. R. Corbitt of the 
Sandies, who will be the Harvesters' 
next opponents?

The Harvesters will meet the 
winning team of the Oil Belt dis
trict, which will be either Abilene 
or Cisco. With Ranger definitely 
out of the race through Ineligibility 
of a player, Abilene and Cisco are 
left. Abilene has four wins and 
no losses while Cisco has three wins 
and one loss. A win for Abilene 
will give the Eagles the district title 
while a win for Cisco would throw 
the district Into a tie. A tie would 
give Abilene the title.

In case Abilene wins the Oil Belt 
title. Pampa and Abilene school of
ficials will meet and flip a coin to 
see where the game will be played 
However, should Cisco win, the Har-* 
vesflers will go to Cisco because that 
team has already played in Pampa 
this season. The winner of the 
District 1 and District 2 game will 
then meet the winner of the District 

) 3 and District 4 playoff, which will 
| probably be between Sweetwater and 
1 El Paso, with Sweetwater doped to 
win- That winner in turn will play 
the team (eft after districts 5, 6. 7, 
and 8 have battled it out. Dope 
which may or may not mean any- 

I thing, gives Central high of Port 
j Worth the inside track. That win
ner will be in the finals with the 
winner of the lower bracket, which 
has Greenville. Port Arthur, and 

l Brackenridge of San Antonio as the 
| stronges*. teams.

Bob Seeds of Terrel. Okla . is 
visiting friends here for a few days;

Mrs^Jj A. Satterfield of Skelly- 
owp stiopperi in Pampa yesterday.

Commerce High 
Team’s Captain 

Found Ineligible
COMMERCE, Nov. 24 (Ah—Com

merce high sctiool officials have 
discovered that Captain Call Clin
ton, star blocker and defensive play
er on the Commerce grid team, is 
Ineligible because of being over age.
, The Commerce Tigers, having lost 

but one game so far this season 
io  District 6, Class B, competition, 
stands third la the district but it is 
expected that Clinton's ineligibility 
will result in the forfeiture of all 
games won. Forfeiture may throw 
the district race into a muddle and j 
make a play-off between Clarksville j 
and Bonham necessary

KING RANCH IN  SUIT
HOU8TON, Nov. 24, (JP>—The 1,- 

000,000 acre King ranch In South 
Texas, one of the largest in the 
world, has been thrown into litiga
tion. Clarence R. Wharton, Hous
ton attorney, disclosed today that 
certain of the Atwood heirs of Chi
cago, who are grandchildren of the 
late Mrs. Henryetta King and bene- 
ticiaries under her will, had brought 
suit involving the trusteeship of the 
ranch. The suit was filed in fed
eral district court at Corpus Christl.
— 1 f  . -c-----------

No action has yet been taken, ac
cording to J. L. Long, principal of 
the school, by district officials, but 
a meeting has been called for early- 
next week. The case will come up 
before the meeting.

School officials said Clinton would 
not be allowed to play- in any more 
games. Qomineroe has yet to play 
Cooper and Furmersville.

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 24, 1933.

Georges Bonnet 
Expected To Be 
French Premier

PARIS. Nov. 24 (41 — Official 
•souzees said today they expected 
President Lebrun to ask Georges 
Bonnet, minister of finance In the 
cabinet of Albert Sarraut, over
thrown last night, to form a new 
cabinet] and serve as premier of 
France.

Lebrun is known to admire Bon
net and was said to be hopeful of 
a quick selection of a  competent 
financial cabinet in order to avert 
danger from the franc.

Friends of Edouard Herrit, former 
premier, insisted that the time was 
non riije for his resumption of power.

Through the lobbies o f the cham
ber of deputies, which has over
thrown three cabinte already this 
year, ran the prediction that Lebrun 
would offer the premiership to Her- 
riot as a cuortesy. that Herrlot 
would refuse, and that then the 
president would turn to Oamille 
Chautepipa, minister of the Interior 
in the Sarraut cabinet!

Herriot was said to be sure to re
fuse because? o f his health—he has 
Just recovered from a serious, three

onths' illness—and a dislike for 
a December

months’
being in the ministry on 
15. the anniversary of France’*  de
fault on payment of Its war debts 
to the United States when he was 
premier.

W. M. Abbott of Borger was a
Pampa business visitor this mom-
ing.

Watch Ybur Step, This City IS 
Full o f Studetakerrt

[ D c j i c h

G ilt Bogs
Largo Choical

50c
Over a d o z e n  
new s t y l e s !  
B l a c k  or 
brown; in mart 
fall leathern,

"Bunny11 Slippers
for Kiddle*

69« ft.
WooWdn sheep 
(•-Uppers w i t h  
b u n n y  head, 
m i a a e s’ and 
children’s eizes.

Pullovers
Shaker Knit

$1 .19
Boys’ popular 
c r e w  n e c k  
sweater, o v e r
V4 wool. Sturdy. 
Sizes 26 to 36.

*s New Ties
Stripe*, Patterns

50c
Value • priced! 
Buy n ow  far 
yourself a n d  
gifts laser. All 
interliaed.

%

PRICES may be
Wards still aives

Printed Scarfs
_  Weighted Sdkf

25c

a w
Cape Glever,

$ 1 0 © * ^

Vomen's l o u r
batten length 
Sate aril draw 
gloves. Black, 
bmvn. «  to 8.

Wool Gloves '

; 5 9 c  Eafh
Brushed w o o l  
g a u n t l e t s ,
giaves or mil' 
tens for sports, 
wear. Colon.

Fancy Sock*
Rayon aed 
Cd/oftB}*

1 9 *  pc-
Double s o l e s  
and heels givo 
extra wear. As. 

»  sorted c o l o r s .

up in g e n e r a l  but
famous'1 V A L U E S !

CLEARANCE
were 12.95—Now

Come early to snap up these 
values I Soft, smart tweeds or 
rough monotones. Classic sport 
styles,— scarfs to fold under your 
chin, sleeve fullness where it 
belongs, slim skirts. Lined and 
warmly interlined throughout.

NEW NUB TW EEDS, MONOTONES! 
B L A C K S , B R O W N S , C O L O R S ! 
W O M E N ’ S O R  M IS S E S ’ S IZ E S .

Wards buy millions of Toys. That’s why Wards prices. are so low!

Toy Values
Easily a $ 6 .5 0  Value

Fun: Hollywood 
Movie Machine

50-watt lamp 
5-foot cord $3.98

Keep the whole gang at home with movie*—ha 'e the 
extra thrill of running the show yourself! Electric bulb 
reflector insures clear pictures. Single blade revolving 
shutter eliminates flickering! Hand-power. Self-thread- 
ing! Film runs in straight. Easy to operate. Safe!

Red, SpeedKnod Coutter
One-Piece Steel 1 
H e a d l i g h t  and U H O D  
Clincher Tires... $3

Electric Freight Train, 
Send A Box Con
Headlight*. Trans- $ 4 7 9  
former. Complete. * §  -

(

Famous Fire Chief Auto
Pea/ Lights!

14 in. long. Rubber
Urea. Siren, brakes. *•

Tinker Top for 
Cleon Hardwood
72 R o d * .  R e d  
Spool aed on ly ....,

Adorable 14-In. Dell
CompositiopHood
Organdy Dress. t A I Q  
And the coats only..

Walking Pepeye of Sfool
Funny/

W ild him up and 
he walks. Only ..

“ B”
Batteries

Patented

$1 .69
Heavy duty size. 
No waste spate, 
e v e r y  i n c h  
packed w i I It 
power.

Electric
Iron

Nickel-Plated

$1.29
6 Lb. Size

Snood beveled 
edge sole plate 
Nichmme beat- 
f n g element. 
Cool handle.

Pressure
Cooker

$1 2 .95
12 Quart

C o o l/  Hcmso 
k e o p lm g  ap-,

Instant D ialing Exclusive 
in W a n ts Finest

A.C. Radio
$79.95 Cazh Down,

$7.50 monthly, pies 
small carrying chan

Higher prices. won’t bring yon ■ finer 
radio than you can own in this 12-tuba 
Airline. New and exclusive "Instant Dial
ing. kroMatic tuner. Shadow Tuning 
meter, are added here to ail the standard 
features of a fine radio. Selectivity that 
separates stations completely. Power far 
the finest programs on the air. And 
Ward’s price saves yon at least $50!

Complete with 3 Pillows!

Triple Studio Couch
Use it as a sofa by day 
A double or twin beds 
by night. In green or 
rust covering. With in- 
nerspring mattress

$5 Down, $4

Lavatory Faucets

$4.75

Chicken

Phone 801 £17-19 No. Cuyler



JUDGE ‘CUSSED’ 
DURANGO, Colo.. Nov. 24. <A>>— 

Alter two violent verbal attacks on 
prosecutor in district court here 

today, during which she called him 
a “dirty crook,” a “ lying skunk” and 

'•bum” Judge J. B- O’Rourke or- 
1 dered a recess In the cattle rustling 
trial o f Mrs. Green Newton and 
sent her to jail “ until such time as 
you can oonduot yourself properly 
on tli^ witness stand." ^

Watch Your Step. This City la 
Pull of Btudebakers!

a
m-

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding
that the account Is to be

is

whep our col j^ tor ĉaHs,
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will

receive your Want Ad, helping 
ora It.you wor

All Ads for "Situation Wanted' 
"Lost and Pound” are cash with
order Mid will not be accepted 

advertising
over telephone. 

Out-of-town
with order.

The Pampa Dally L 
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of tany error
fa

must be
given in time for correction he
ro

r

fore second insertion.
In case of any error or an 

omission in advertising of any 
nature H ie  Pampa Daily News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amdunt 
received for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECT

IVE NOV. *8, 1031
1 day 2c word, minimum 80c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per word for each m

tag issue after the first 2

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS
For Kent

I f  Mrs. Dan ^Glaxner will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will be presented a ticket to 
see William Powell In “The Kennel 
Murder Case.” now playing at the 
La Nora theater.

For Sale or Trade

M

r t

M ir

i t

in d

tut.

FOR SALE—Improved 140 acre 
farm two miles east from McLean 

on highway “66". Bargain at $18.00 
per acre, some terms. Several pieces 
of residence property In McLean 
worth the money. Massay and 
Stokley, McLean! Texas. 6p-201
FOR SALE—Responsible party can 

buy genuine five-foot Frigidaire 
by assuming payments of eight dol
lars monthly. Used since July 2nd 
Phone 888. 7c-201

ESI 
191 

_ •

FOR SALE — Nice fat turkeys, 
dressed or on foot. 2 miles east 

and 1-4 north C. O. W. railroad, 
Norman Walberg. 9p-202
FOR SALE—Two Jersey milk cows,

512 North Zimmer. Talley addi
tion. C. A. Haynes. 6p-200

“$5j5oGUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
waves for $1.50. New supplies 

used. Mrs. Zula Brown. 429 North 
Russell. Phone 345. 26p-220

SALE—DaneFOR SALE—Cane and hygeria 
bundles. Two miles south of town, 
one 9002F14. Irvin Cole. 15p202

I f  Mrs. D. D. Stevens of Miami 
v will call at the office of the Pampa 

Daily News, she will be presented 
a ticket to see Tim McCoy in “Hold 
the Press," now playing at the Rex 
RMiator.

Miscellaneous
PERMANENTS $1,00 and up. Miss

Bertha Quarles 442 North Stark-
weather. ______  6p-205
NOTICE—(-Ord MTU at 701 W. Fos

ter now open serving pit barbecue. 
Mexican chili and hot tamales. 

REPAIR—'W ashingWE REPAIR—Washing machines.
vacuum cleaners, sewing ma

chines, magnetos, generators. Gen
eral Sales Co., 810 West Foster.

6p-201
PERMANENT WAVES $1.00 and up.

j 'Mrs. Hobbs,

aba
W -

that
fo r

opposite Pampa hos
pital. 6pl204

I f  Mrs. “Johnnie Brown of Skelly- 
town will call at the office of the 
Pampa Dally News she will be pre
sented a  ticket to see William 
Powell in “The Kennel Murder 
Case.” now playing at the La Nora 
theater.

International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR.’J. E. NUNN

General Topic:
PAUL IN  QORINTH.
Scripture Lesson:
1 Cor. J: 10-18; 2:1-5.
10. Now I beeeech you. brethren, 

through the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye all speak the same 
thing, and that there be no divis
ions among you; but that ye be 
perfooted together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment.

11. For It hath been signified un
to me concerning you, my brethren, 
by them that are p t the household 
of Chk)», that th e *  are contentions 
among you.

12. Now this I  mean, that each 
one of you salth, I  am of Paul; and 
I  of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and 
I  of Christ.

13.Is Christ divided? was Paul 
crucified for you? or were ye bap
tized into the name of Paul?

14. I  thank God that I baptized 
none of you, said Crispus and 
Galus;

15. Lest any man should say that 
ye were baptised Into my name.

16. And I baptized also the house
hold of Stephenas; besides, I  know 
not whether I baptized any other.

17. -For Christ sent me not to 
baptize, but to preach the gospel; 
not In wisdom of words, lest the 
cross of Christ should be made void.

18. Fbr the word o f the cross Is $o 
them that perish foolishness; but 
unto us who are saved It is the 
power of God.

1 Cor. 2:1. And I. brethren, when 
I  came unto you, came not with 
excellency of speech or of wisdom, 

lalming to you the testimony of

Wanted
WANTED—A small furnished apart-

ment. Call Mrs. Ed Fowler at 377 
or 887, 3c-202
WANTED—Housework or taking 

care of children. Lottis Pender- 
graft. Blue Bonnett Court. 3p-199
WANTED — Piano for storage.

Would take excellent care o f It. 
Write Box C. E. care of News.
_______________________________ 3p-199
WANTED—Let Lancaster, the deaf

and dumb man do your painting 
and paper hanging. Reasonable 
prices. Phone 262 or call at C. A. 
Burton Service Station, 422 South 
Cuyler. 26c-220
W a n t e d

2. For I  determined not to know 
anything among you, save Jesus 
Christ, and him crucified.

3. And I was with you In weak
ness, and in fear, and in much 
trembling.

4. And my speech and my preach
ing were not In persuasive words of 
wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power:

5. That your faith should not 
stand In the wisdom of men, but in 
the power of God.

Golden Text:—I  determined not 
to know anything among you, save 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified.— 
1 Cor. 2:2.

Time and Place—Paul’s year and 
a half in Corinth, A D . 51, 52.

Paul’s Letter to the Corinthians.
It may have beeen from Ephesus 

about 54 A.D. that Paul wrote his 
first Epistle to the Corinthians. A 
gloomy situation had arisen because 
partisan teachers had rent the 
church into four factions, 1 Cor. 
1:12: A Pauline party, ovcrzeal- 
ous for the founder o f the church, 
an Appollonian party, bewitched by 
the oratory of Apollos: a Petrine 
party, which, claiming Peter as au
thority. was bent on mixing up 
Jewish Ideas with Christianity; and 
a Christ party, which, In antagoniz
ing other elements, became itself a 
faction. The natural outcome of 
these dissensions was a loose dis
cipline, abundant irregularities, and 
rapid deollne from original purity. 
So Paul wrote them a needed epis
tle.
Paul Goes From Athens to Corinth.

Acts 18:1.
From Athens, the center ,of cul

ture, Paul went 40 miles westward 
to Corinth, the center o f commerce 
and capital o f the proconsular prov
ince of Achaia. where he spent 18 
months In fruitful ministry. A  great 
field was furnished the Apostle in 
Corinth, famous for its wealth and 
power from the time of Homer. It 
was situated on the narrow Isthmus 
connecting Peloponnesus and nor
thern Greece. With two lamous 
harbors it held the land traffic 
from north to south, and received 
by sea rich merchandise from the 
chief ports of Europe and Asia.

The City of Corinth.
This “most corrupt and effem

inate city ta Greece" contained a 
heterogeneous population of 400,900. 
There were a great many Jews here 
who had been expelled from Rome 
by the Emperor Claudius. To this 
number belonged a native of the 
district of Pontus in Asia Minor, 
Aquila and his wife, Priscilla, who 
followed the vocation of tentmak
ing. when they were compelled to 
leave Rome, they came to Corinth 
and began business. When Paul, 
who had been trained in the same 
occupation, reached Corinth, he 
formed a partnership with Aquila, 
and for some time supported him
self by manual labor.

Paul In Corinth. Acts 18:4, 5.
A good start was made by Paul 

In the synagogue, where he spent 
every sabbath and spoke convinc
ingly to both Jews and Greeks on 
his favorite theme that Jesus is the 

But his work went on un
der extreme difficulty; he was sick 
ta body, depressed in spirit, con
fronted with poverty, and lonely ta 
work. When, however, Silas and 
Timothy rejoined him, bringing 
good news and a contribution from 
the churches ta Macedonia whither

sipn, he devoted himself wholly and 
enthusiastically to his ministry. 
First of all, he energetically ad
dressed the Jews, maintaining that 
Jesus was the Christ. But tbdy met 
his earnestness with blasphemy aud 
his argument with abuse.

Paul Tams to the Gentiles.
Acts 18.6.

A growing work was developed by 
the determined hostility of the 
Jews. Instead of narrowing, it wid
ened the ministry o f the mission
aries. Shaking his raiment in tok
en that he was shaking off all re
sponsibility for their oonduct, Paul 
said to them that their blood was 
upon t,heir own heads, that he was 
clear of hhune, and that he would 
extend his ministry to the Oentiles. 
Immediately he left the synagogue 
und made his preaching headquart
ers in an adjoining building owned 
by Justus, who no doubt became a 
Christian. It  was a decisive step 
to take, and one that drew the line 
sharply between believers and un-
bclif vcis

A gracious ministry ensued. Even 
the chief ruler of the synagogue, 
Crispus, with all his house, believed 
on the Lord, and he was one of 
the few baptized by Paul. Besides 
this remarkable family, many other 
Corinthians also believed and bap
tized. Paul prolonged his ministry 
there for eighteen months, building 
up the church, training workers and 
writing the two Thessalonlan let
ters.

Paul Before Gallic
In Corinth, as in most other 

places evangelized by Paul, the Jews 
in time rose against him, bringing 
a charge that Paul was teaching 
an illegal mode of worship. F or
tunately, the apostle was haled into 
the court of the proconsul Galllo, a 
man of just and liberal spirit, the 
brother of the famous Roman phil
osopher Seneca, who said qf him, 
"Those who love him to the utmost, 
do not love him enough.” Gallio 
declared at once that he'would npt 
express an opinion or give a deci
sion regarding the case. It was a 
dispute between Jews about their 
religion, and was outside his pro
vince altogether; so he ordered his 
lictors and other officers to drive 
the clamorous Jews away from his 
judgment seat. Thereupon Paul’s 
Gentile friends seized Sosthenes, 
the ruler of the synagogue who had 
probably succeeded Crispins and whp 
was evidently leading the attack 
against Paul, and gave him a beat
ing before Gallia’s judgment throne, 
which was evidently In the open 
air. “And Galllo cared for hone 
of these things,” Acts 18:17—either 
for FauTs side or for that of his 
foes.
Preaching, Not Baptizing—Paul’s

Primary Business
“For Christ sent me not to bap

tize, but to preach the gospel.” v. 17. 
“ ’So little concern have I  with 
baptizing, that It is not properly 
part of my mission.' In the injunc
tion, Matt. 28:19, the principal com. 
mand Is, as here, to 'make disciples’ ; 
'baptizing' is introduced subordi
nate^, as the mode by which the 
nations are to be made disciples. 
So also In Mark 16:15, 16, the duty 
of ‘proclaiming the gospel,' with its 
subsequent effects of ‘believing’ and 
of ‘signs following,’ corresponds to 
what the apostle here calls ‘preach
ing the gospel’ ; 'baptism' is men
tioned once subordinately, as an 
explanation of ‘believing.’ Such, 
too, was the practice: preaching 
was the mission of the apostles as 
of our Lord before them; the ad
ministration of baptism was per
formed by inferiors (John 4:2). 
Compare Acts 8:12, 16, and by Im
plications Acts 9:18; 10:48; 19:3,
5, 6.”—Dean Arthur P. Stanley.
“Christian ministers do not always 
realize that their supreme task is 
not that of administering finances, 
or of organizing churches, but of 
preaching the gospel."—Prof. Char
les R. Erdman.

The Return to Antioch
After completing a ministry of 

eighteen months at Corinth and 
having his head shaved at Cenchrea 
(ten miles from Uortnth) in fulfil
ment of a vow, the nature of which 
Is unknown to us. Paul set sail for 
Syria. He Was accompanied by 
Aquila and Priscilla as far as 
Ephesus, which they probably 
reached in a fortnight. Attending 
a synagogue service, he spoke with 
such power and acceptabilty that 
the Jews desired him to remain 
some time with them. Unable to 
comply with the request because he 
must hasten on to Jerusalem in 
time to observe the approaching 
feast—probably Pentecost—he prom
ised to return later, If providentially 
permitted. Sailing from Ehpesus, 
he landed at Caesarea, and thence 
went overland to Jerusalem. After 
a  short stay, during whiqb he at
tended the feast and paid his re
spects to the church, he returned 
to Antioch ta Syria, having been 
absent cm his second missionary

he had sent them an a special mis- journey about three years.

‘  , „.r;
turn

■ T O  RENT—Desirable 5 
or 6 room house, with garage and 

ant’s quarters. Will consider
furnished home, but unfurnished de
sired. Must be good location. See
or call GHroore Nunn, pampa Dally 
NEWS. tfc
WANTII TED—Experienced clerk or

office girl wants work. Anything 
considered. Box E. M. care of News.

3c-200

Lost and Found • 
LOST—Blue leather purse silver 

top, with blue gloves. Had return 
bus ticket from Dallas to Shreve
port. Reward. Mrs. F. Soodhalter, 
Kraft's store. lc-202

sewed leather billfold.

for
containing about. 935 00. Reward 

return to

L0ST—Dark _ 
I noli a service 
‘ write box 337,

m

Pampa Dally News.
2p-190

yler

coat. Mag-
el. Finder 
exas Re- 

Sp-200
Miss Dorothy Doucette will call 

at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News, she will be presented a ticket 
to see Tim MlcOoy in “Hold the 

now playing at the Rex
t henU‘1

'

DOES YOUR TRAVEL CONSUME TOO MUCH

TIME & MONEY?
IF SO— CONSIDER THESE FACTS--------------

SHORTER ROUTES—
FASTER TIME

LOWER RATES

Ft. Worth ... ......... f  839 El Paso ................
. ... 9.95 Roowell ................. ......  6.45

18.15 Denver ................. ......  MAS
........  15.15 Wichita. Kan..........

13.60 Kon. City ............
Houston

LOS ANGELES ONLY $21.45
Yon can not afford to drive your own ear foe these now 

lower rates. CiR the Local Agunt and ask about the Lower 
Round-Trip Fares, Shorter Ron ting*. Faster Tiara. Fregnew* 
Schedules and Direct Connections. ,

PANHANDLE MOTQR COACHES 
CAPROCK BUS LINES 

PAM PA  BUS TERMINAL
112 No. Somerville St. Phone 971

Pupils Appear In 
Two Thanksgiving 

Musical Recitals
Friends filled the city hall club 

rooms for two recitals yesterday, 
when the Pampa Conservatory of 
Music presented a group of pupils 
in Thanksgiving concerts.

Younger pupils played ta the af
ternoon. displaying their progress in 
violin and piano: Voice pupils of 
Mrs. Philip Wolfe appeared in the 
evening, with violin students of Roy 
Tinifley and piano pypils of Mrs. 
Nina McSkinuning, Miss Madeline 
Tarpley, and S^biuel Pendleton.

A  vocal solo, I l ’jBacio, Ardlti,,was 
sung by Mrs. J. W. Carman to 
climax the evening program. This 
number, which she will sing at a 
fine arts program In Amarillo this 
evening for the district music club 
convention, was enthusiastically re
ceived.

Violin and Piano
Violin numbers were played in 

the afterpoon by Paul Luttrell, Julia 
and Virginia Callison, and Russell 
Roof.

Piano numbers were given by Earl 
Bracken, Loretta McArthur, Mary 
Jean Evans, Bruce Cunningham. 
Lou Dean Luttrell, Jean Clay, Fran
ces Tolbert, Nadine Reeves, Geral
dine 8mith, Minnie Bell Williams, 
Anita Andrews, Betty Lee Thoma
son, Marjorie GlUls, James Evans,
Lyndall May, Ada Arthur, Betty 
Anne Culberson, Evelyn Hill, Minele
Baird, Eleanor Ruth Gtllham, Dor
othy Thomas, Byron Dodson, and 
Mildred Martin.

In the evening, George Saunders, 
Ted Roberts, Russell Roof, Virginia 
and Julia Callison played violin 
selections. David Whittenberg and 
Mrs. Garman were vocal soloists.

Pauline Stewart and Leona Hurst 
opened the program with a piano 
duet. Granger’s Country Gardens

Merten (Tub Ends 
Year's Business

A final business meeting for this 
year was conducted by Morten 
Home Demonstration dub Wednes
day at the hdtae of Mrs. C. O. 
Bridges. Plans were made for a 
demonstration and a social to round 
but the club yeqr.
_  The demonstration, on canning 
fruit cake, will be given at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Smith Wednes
day. The social krill be a Christ
mas party at the home of Mrs. F. 
E. Bailey Dec. 13.

Mrs. Smith presented a report 
from the last county council meet
ing, and other business preliminary
to starting a new year was con
ducted. Eleven members and
guest were present.

High School P-T. A. 
Committees to Meet 

In School Library
The high school library will be 

the meeting place for a committee 
session on the High School P.-T. A. 
period style show this evening at 8.

Mrs. J. H. Blythe, finance chair
man who is in general charge of the 
event, has called the meeting. All 
members of the special style show 
committees are asked to be present, 
to complete plans.

Claude Baker of Gageby was In 
the city today.

John E  Shannon of Miami was 
a business visitor here yesterday.

Piano solos were played by Patty 
Will, La Mota Hill, Kathryn Culber
son, Marcine McClements, Frances 
Coffee, Mrs. Earl Thomason, Mary 
Lynn Scboolfield. Jimmy Baldwin, 
Florence Sue Dodson.

Visits Usher In 
Holiday Season 

For Noelette
NOELETTE, Nor. 24 —Mrs. Henry 

Lamb was Moetesp to the 8fcelly 
Sewing club Monday afternoon. 
Members attending were Mesdames 
^tephpnsch, O. Werth, L. A. 
Snodgass, J. E  Carlson, E. A. Davis, 
and Andy Bareli

Mrs. H. E  Scott and children, 
Mrs. a. , Canady and son, Andy, 
have returned after visiting a few 
days with relatives in Oklahoma 
City’ and Fort Smith. Arkansas.

Mrs Mary Shelton o f Corsicana 
is visiting in the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Estes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Shelton.

Return After Trips.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Sargent have 

returned after visiting a few days 
in Iowa Park. They were accom
panied home by her sister, Sirs. Rosa 
Cook, and ohildren.

Mr. and Mrs. George Demoss and 
children, Dorothy and June, have 
returned after visiting with Mrs. 
Demoss’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
D. Barrow, Petrolla.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Crawford and 
sons Of Pampa were guests Tuesday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs- A. H. 
Basel!.

Mr. and Sir® Joe Randall and 
daughter, Monty Jo, and Mrs. Geo. 
Luper hpve returned after a visit 
with relatives in Stratford and 
Drumwright, Ok la. They were ac
companied 'home by Mrs. .Randall’s 
niece. Betty Jo Watkins, who will 
visit here during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs Howard Donnelly of 
Wheeler were recent visitors ta the 
home o f Mr. and Mks. R. G. Don
nelly.

Make Holiday Visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L  Ellis left 

Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving 
with Mr. Ellis’ parents in Florida.

Charles Milligan of Roxana vis
ited friends here recently.

James Oraftenreed has returned 
(otBorger after visiting a few days 
with his mother, Mrs Nora Up
right.

W. B. Tinsley and Tom. Fields of 
Groom were visitors hero Monday.

JJOK’T JFBFLE yjflTH [OLDS
Don’t let them get a strangle hold. 

Fight germs quickly. Creomulslon 
combines the 7 best helps known to 
modern science. Powerful but harm
less. Pleasant to take. No nar
cotics. Your own druggist is au
thorized to refund your money on 
the spot if your cough or cold is not 
relieved by Creoroulsiota (Adv. 10P)

BE SURE TO SEE OUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order Them Now!

W e have the Hall-Mark and Gibson Lines 
(Sold only in the Better Shops and Stores) 

Prices Lower. Phone 266 few Sample Books

CITY DRUG STORE

See Our 
WINDOWS

. . .  FOR A BETTER

DINNER
V ■ ,

•'l:

( F

Our Store is at your service . . . W e are 

Specialists in providing the necessary uten

sils for properly cooking and serving the 

great American Thanksgiving Meal . . May 

we help you?

“V

MNERSETS

Our large selection of chins and glass ware will meet yoar 
Approval . . . We show the largest selection in this territory. 
Whether Stock sets or open stock Patterns.

DINNER SETS PRICED FROM $3.95 Up.

CAriHKSETS "  ELEtTMCMXERS

4

_
'■ J * .Yd

YOU MUST CARVE THE BIRD

J  VJ

We offer sa exceptional value 
a Remington carving set.
TWO PIECES IN AT
TRACTIVE CASE ....

For mixing the salads or cake batter . . whip
ping the Dream, Grinding the meats. Polish
ing the sliver, sharpening the cutlery, ex
tracting trait juices. Slicing vegetables or 
dozens of other kitchen tasks, You need the 
magic Maid Mixer.

J  V ..
$19.5#

. J

r
WEAREWER A llM IN H

Do you need a pie plate or a Turkey 

Roaster? W e have it in the World Fa
mous Wearever . . .

Special Values . . .

1 Way Combination 
Cookers .................

r*'’ $149
3 Inch 1 Grin 
Broiler ................... $149
Set of 4 Wenrever 
Saucepans ........ .;. $1.6$
Wearever Roasters 
From ...................... $3.50

r

J

K E L V I N A T O R S

A Kelvins tor will add 

Immeasurably to the 

satisfaction of your 

Thanksgiving Dinner.

Christmas there will be 

25 Kelvins tors given ab

solutely FREE . . .  We 

want you to have one 

. . ASK US ABOUT 

IT.

Make Your Thanksgiving and A n Other Dinners A  Big Success

PAMPA HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
PHONE *
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M U ST B APTIST CHt’RCH 

Owner Ktogsraill and West Street*.
The  pastor wilf occupy the pulpit 

» t  U  and 7 :jo Sunday Bible school 
meets bj- departments at 9 45 a. m. 
Training service at 6:15 p m.

BUSINESS MEN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall. 9:45 a- m 

We study our third lesson Sunday 
to the life of Christ, the subject be
ing “His Forerunner's Ministry 
Another Increase in attendance was 
registered. There is confidence the 
total attendance within a few Sun- 
days will reach 100, and to that

STOMACH and COUGH
“Our son (picture left) 

was in a l  l p i l  mil condi
tion, his stomach bothered 
him and he did not seem to 
b a t e  a n y  atrength. He 
coached frequently too.”  

t aaid Mrs. Rachel Smith erf 
2119 Howard St, Spring- 
field, Mo. “ We gave the boy 
Dr. Pten*'* Coklen Medical 

. . .  - . Dlacovery and it built him
right up, he sained strength, and the eggra-
------  - -  ai, druggist

Buffalo, N. Y.
New siae. tablets 50c7 "liquid $100. Large 

liquid. $1.35. “W# Da Oar Pvt.”

end men are working. To do so, 
the members must attend and bring 
their friends. There Is always a 
welcome and fellowship.

Class Officers.

FIRST CHR!STL\N CHURCH 
Corner Ktagsmill and Starkweather.

John S. Mullen, Minister.
9:45 a. m Sunday school classes 

meet by departments-
11 a. m. Church worship which in

cludes the Lord'S supper. Sermon 
subject, “Law and Love.”

6:30 p. m. Young people's meet
ing.

7:30 p. m Evangelistic service. 
Sermon subject: “Souls for Sale."

You are always welcome at pur 
church services.

ST. M A T T H B W S  E P IS C O P A L  
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning, 

r-inday before Advent.
Church soool at 9:45, Mr. Roy 
Church school at 9:45. Mr. Roy 
Morrnng prayer at 'll.
A cordial Invitation is given to 

j worship with us this Sunday.
Newton C. Smith, Rector.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45.
Pleaching at I I  a. m. and 1:30 

p. m. by Lee Miller.
B. Y. P- U.. 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30. 
Women's meeting, 2:30 Thursday. 
All are welcome.

JJ L. Ratcliff, Pastor.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, Pastor.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Christ’s Ambassadors, 6 p. m.
Preaching. 7:30 p. m_
The revival campaign being con

ducted by Evangelist Wallace G. 
Ross began November 23. The Rev- 
Roes is assisted by his wife. She 
will speak at the Sunday morning 
service on the theme, ‘Going to the 
Multitudes.”

We covet your presence at all 
services.

W E  REPAIR SHOES 
— B y  The.

Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

City Shoe Shop
1041/, West Foster

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
First Baptist Church. 

Sunday we study Unity in Christ. 
We are happy to welcome visitors 
and new members each Sunday. 
Men not attending some class else
where are invited to meet with us. 
Our prog rani for the class hour fol
lows:

Song. Majestic Sweetness.
Prayer, Charles Boyd.
Song. Must Jesus Bear the Cross? 
A Trial of Unity, T. L. Anderson. 
The Church’s Foundation, Dr. 

Schulkcy.
Presidents greeting, Dr. Owens. 
Song, Blest Be the Tie.
Lesson application, E C. Link.

f
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9:45.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Men’s prayer service, 6 p. m.
Training service, 6:30.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m.
W. Mi S. meets Wednesday after

noon
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve

ning.
Teachers’ meeting Thursday eve

ning.

T H A R K S G I V I N G  
E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S

80% OF THE REGULAR O NE -W AY FARE FOR 
THE ROUND TRIP

Between all points In Texas and from stations in Texas to 
destinations in Louisiana, and Vicksburg, Mass.

Tickets on sale Nov. 28, 29, and 30, final return limit Dee. 
5, MW._______________________________________

ONE A N D  ONE-NINTH  OF THE REGULAR ONE
W A Y  FARE FOR THE ROUND-TRIP

Te Many Central and Western Destinations
Tickets on 8ale Nov. 28, 29, and 36, limit ten days in addition
to date Of sale. 
For further Inf dlon, rates, routes, reservations, etc.,

Caij—
O. T. HENDRIX 

Agent
Pam pa, Texas

Or Write—
T. B. GALLAHER. 

General Passenger Agent 
Amarillo, Texas

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 N. Frost Street

"Ancient and Modern Necromancy, 
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, 
Denounced” is the subject of the 
lesson-sermlon which will be read to 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
cn Sunday. November 26.

The Golden Text is: “ I  will de
liver thee out of the land of the 
wicked, and will rOdeeem thee out 
of the hand of the terrible” (Jere
miah 15:21).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fo l
lowing from the Bible: "Ye shall1 
walk after the Lord your God . . . 
and obey his voice, and ye shall 
serve him, and cleave unto him” 
(Deuteronomy 13:4).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Chris
tian Science gees to the bottom of 
mental action, and reveals the the
odicy which indicates the rightness 
of all divine action, as the amana- 
fiion of divine Mind, and the conse
quent wrongness of the opposite so- 
called action.—evil, occultism, ne
cromancy. mesmerism, animal mag
netism, hypnotism” (page 104).

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday, testimonial meeting, 

8 o’clock.
Reading room open Monday. Wed

nesday, and Saturday from 1 to 4 
p. m . and Wednesday evening after

Good For Biliousness
“ I  decided to take Thedford'a 

Black-Draught, as I  had been hav
ing bilious spells,” writes Mr. 
Charles E. Stevens, of Columbus, 
Ind. "When Z get bilious, I  feel 
sleepy and tired and do not feel 
like doing my work. I  get awfully 
dizzy. After I  found how good 
Black-Draught Is, that is what I  
have used. I  guess It rids me o f 
the bile, for I  feel better — don’t 
feel like I  am dropping off to sleep 
every time I  sit down. That, to me, 
is a very bad feeling.”
* * Children like the new, pleasant 
testing SYRUP of Black-Draught,

BANISHED FROM PAM PA  
CANVAS FOR HITTING  

LO W  REPEATEDLY

Pete Regal, wild man of Borger, 
was suspended from fighting in a 
Pampa ring by Commissioner Plank 
Hunt last night after he had con
sistently berti warned by the referee 
to refrain from low blows. On top 
of his suspension. Regal’s purse was 
forfeited. Regal's seoond and the 
referee had a “run-in” after Regal 

I had been banished from the ring.
Eddie Zilitis, Collinsville. 111., 

Regal’s opimnent, was given the 
fight in the fifth round after he 
had been hit low four times. His 
metal protector was dented, and 
doctors found three bruises on his 
groin. The affair was billed as a 
six-round semi-final and Regal was 
leading at the time the fight was 
stopped. He had chopped Zilitis for 
three counts, two in the first round, 
but Zilitis came back strong and 
dropped Regal in the third with a 
terrific right that almosjt turned 
the Borger boy a flip.

The main event between Thur- 
mon Murdock, Borger, and Charlie 
Ady, Collinsville, 111., after start
ing out like a heavyweight battle 
of hit and clinch, gained speed and 
ended In a wild and wooly affair 
with the judges giving their deci
sions as a draw. Ady weighed 113 
pounds and Murdock 111. The litlte 
fellows hit hard and often but 
missed even more because of their 
great footwork and dodging.

The opening round was a hit ai)d 
miss affair with both boys feeling 
out the other. Murdock opened up 
a little and took the next three 
rounds by hitting trip-hammer 
blows when he gt edinosi Setaoin 
blows when he got inside Ady's long 
left which Ady failed to use to 
good advantage. The Illinois boy 
started crowding the fight in the 
fifth and had the advantage for a 
couple of rounds.

Ady connected hard and often In 
the eighth and Murdock became 
sick. Ady displaying fine sports
manship stewed back, only to have 
Murdock swarm him. Leather flew 
in the ninth and also in the tenth 
with Murdock opening strong but 
fading when he again became ill. 
Ady once more stepped aside while 
Murdock was 111 and again the lat
ter surprised him with a shower of 
blows.

Kid Stamper, local slugger, won a 
torrid battle from Red Davis, 
Amarillo, to a four-round prelim
inary. The two big fellows stood 
toe to toe-end slugged until one 
backed off. Stamper opened strong 
but Davis came back with a loi*g

GRAVITY

the services.
The public is cordially Invited to 

afijtnd our services and use the 
reading room-

\

> 1

■That’s how high
Phillips High Test is I

instead o f high-sounding words about high test, Phillips 
gives you evidence as simple and convincing as ” 2 and 
2 make 4.”

The gravity o f Phillips 66—usually called the "test” — 
is printed above in plain figures. You can see for yourself 
how high they are. And that is exactly what you don't 
see in other gasoline ads. The next time you read the 
phrase "high test”  elsewhere, just look for the gravity 
figures—if any! \

These figures are your guarantee o f real action for 
every penny you spend on gasoline . , . your guarantee 
o f the biggest value in motor fuels . .  *. your guarantee o f 
honest high test.

Phill-up with Phillips and you w ill quickly get results 
which prove there is a difference in gasolines! You w ill 
enjoy the new speed and ease o f  starting. The quick 
warm-up and eager acceleration. The added power and 
mileage. And not the faintest ping o r  knock, even if you 
jam down the gas—because high test Phillips 66 is also 
high anti-knock.

A ll of these good qualities are preserved and protected 
by the Phillips method o f CONTROLLED V O LATIL ITY . 
Fifty above or ten below zero, whatever your weather, 
every gallon o f Phillips 66 is scientifically matched to it 
in advance. So you always get a gas which delivers the 
peak o f performsnce.

M ake the test today. Convince yourself and start saving 
money. Just stop for one trial tankful at the nearest 
Orange and Black shield.

Don't buy any tires until you see the 
Phillips wtUtfrn guarantee

^fires

At last l A ffr*t-rank quality tire 
with (kid-raslitor tread, at a mail 
order price. Made by Lee of Cob- 
ahohoeken. Serviced by Phillips 
•tationaand dealers in 17 states. 
Guaranteed in wrltlni by Lae

and Phillipa. ThU fuaraatee la 
•o unusual and liberal, yea wtil 
want to eee It and (e t our prices 
before you buy any tire (or car 
or truck. And now la the time te 
buy and save moacyl

Rayon Pajamas
A beautiful garment for lounging and 
lioepinff. Note the extra 
Wide lego. Also tome with

dltun u 4  largo. Colon rooe

CHOICE
\

CHILDREN’S v

Corduroy Overalls
Those popular Corduroy Overalls for 
ehil*wn. Especially priced A
for Dollar Day. Colon of % l
yvllow, blue, maroon, grey |||
oad tan. Mae* 2 to 6. Buy 
8 Or 4 pair at this price.

PAIR ________________

Outing Gowns
Striped flannel nr solid 
color stripe*. Others V-ncc 
styles. Made* of fine goal 
tty flannel materials.

2 FO R___________

colors. Assorted

Boys' Dress Shirts
Good Count Broadcloth. Fast color ma
terial*. Solid and fancy 0 ,

Ideal for school j j

ay.

2 FOR
—

Flannel 1 Shirts
t large bat-

pockets. Tri-

SATURDAY
Here are only a few samples of the savings. 
Every department Is Included.

Coxley Ginghams
27 Inch ginghams. Check patterns.
Ideal for comfort tops. Special for 
Dollar Day.

14 YARDS «_________________

3 Lb. Cotton Batts
Unbleached Cotton Batts. Sixes 72- 
xM. Full comfort sloe. This is a spe
cial price for Dollar Day. .. . .
3 B A T T S ____________________

Men’s New F*I1

S U I T S
W hy pay more 
for your guit 
when you c a n  
have the pleas
ure of a Levin
es Suit for only 
$12? They wear 

l and f i t  H k e  
higher p r i c e d  
suits. . . .  Extra 
pants for these 
suit* only $2;—  
Alterations Free

SILK

HESSES
One large group 
of Fall Dresses 
priced for fast 
selling d u r i n g  
Dollar Day. . . . 
They’re smartly 
t a i 1 o r ed with 
shoulders a n d  
slim lines. Come 
down early to 
make your se
lection.

36 Inch Outing \
Fsacy aad solid outing. Full 36 In | 
width. Light and dark patterns. 
Attend Levines Dollar Day To-

10 Y A R D S _______ ________ _

P R I C E S  T A L K " * * *

E V I N E  ?

FUR TRIMMED

C O A T S
You’ll w a n t  a 
new winter coat 
before Xmas hol
idays arrive . . . 
and here is the 
opportunity . to 
get it. W e have 
a large selection 
of new coat, all 
beautifully f u r  
trimmed a n d  
smartly cut . . . 
These coats are 
real values.

Jhr '

HIGHEST T E S T - > / 4
at the price of ordinary gasoline

left that wrecked Stamper for two 
rounds. The Pampa boy found 
himself In the last round, punched 
Davis with a right-fisted attack 
and Davis was on the mat when 
the bell sounded.

Bobby Armstrong, popular little 
negro fighter, kayoed Kid Lewis, 
known In this section as “Dogface,” 
In the fourth round o f their fight. 
Armstrong, alter landing often and 

I hard, connected to the button and 
Lewis took the count. The big 
Lewis used his reach to connect a 
few times but Armstrong outsmart
ed him.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Notice Is hereby given, that by 

virtue of % certain order of sale Is
sued by the clerk of the 31st district 
court of Gray county, on the 9th 
day of November. 1933, in a certain 
cause wherein Willie Downey Is 
plaintiff, and B. C. Rutherford Is 
defendant, in which cause a Judg
ment was rendered on the 16th day 
of October, 1933, In favor of the said 
plaintiff, Willie Downey, against said 
defendant, B. C. Rutherford, for the 
sum of five hundred seventy-one 
<$571 001 dollars with Interest there
on at the rate of 6 per centum per 
annum from date of Judgment, to
gether with Ml costs of suit, 
I  have levied upon, and will on 
the first Tuesday in December, 1933, 
it being the 5th day of said month, 
at the court house door of Gray 
county. Texas, within legal hours, 
proceed to sell for cash to the high
est bidder, all the right, title and 
Interert of the defendant, B. C.

Let Us Make Your

FUR GOAT
Export Tailoring and your 
choice of furs.
We will renew your old 
coat. See Us!

POPE FURRIERS
Taxidermist

Located at Voss Cleaners 
Phone 660

500 Fans See 
Baker Eleven 

Beat Houston
A point after touchdown was the 

difference between two teams of 
ferooious little warriors from B. M- 
Baker and Sam Houston schools 
yesterday afternoon eft Harvester 
park. The score ended 7 to 6 with 
the Sam Houston boys on the short 
end of the count. The latter were 
crowned city champions after they 
had previously defeated the Baker 
team In a series o f games.

The scrapping youngsters played 
all afternoon on equal terms, each 
making a  touchdown, and the one- 
point margin was made in an end 
run. The boys played mainly with
out helmets or protective gear, but 
they won’t have to next year, be
cause about 500 football fans paid 
admission to the game, and the 
373 netted will be used to buy equip
ment next season.

The enthusiastic crowd saw the 
small boys tackle and block savage
ly. execute line plays with precision, 
and run interference like veterans.

The Sam Houston marker was 
made in the first quarter. Baker 
retaliated with a  touchdown in the

Rutherford. In and to  the following 
described real estate, levied upon as 
the property o f B. C. Rutherford,
to-wit:

Lot No. 23, In block No. 3. of the 
Lavender addition to the city of 
Pampa, Gray county, Texas, same 
being a part of plot 153 of the sub
urbs of Pampa, Gray county. Texas, 
together with all improvements sit
uated thereon.

The above sale to be made by me 
to satisfy the above described Judg
ment for Five Hundred Seventy-One 
Dollars, In favor o f Willie Downey, 
together with the costs o f said suit, 
and the proceeds applied to the 
satisfaction thereof.

'  C. K. PIPES, Sheriff, 
Oray County. Texas.

By F. A. HOLLENBECK, Deputy. 
Pampa, Texas, November 10, 1933.

(Nov. 10-17-24.)

C

Did you know that in every sack of 
CARNATION FLOUR you will find 
All-Star recipes, also coupons good 
for Genuine Wm. Rogers A  Son 36- 
year guaranteed Silverware? CAR
NATION FLOUR can be obtained at 
your favorite grocer.
J* M. Radford Grocery Co.

Distributors

Joe Norman’s 
Orchestra To 

Play in City
Dancers and music lovers of Pam

pa and the Panhandle will have an
other opportunity Saturday night 
at the Pla-Mor auditorium to dance 
to the music o f Joe Norman and his 
ever popular orchestra. Admission 
will be 25 cents with 5 cents per 
dance.

The dances to the Panhandle 
played by Joe Norman are limited 
as he is building his orchestra and 
getting ready for a year’s contract in 
one o f the South’s leading dance 
palaces.

This orohestra Is well known in 
Pampa and Is one of the few or
chestras which Is able to repeat 
danttoually at the same dance 
places. The musicians are artists 
and provide many novelty numbers 
during a dance.

Come Saturday night and enjoy 
the good music and a good time.

—Adv.

A  Complete Line of 
Stock and Poultry
i Feeds

Feed the best, It easts leas. . . 
TRY JOY DAIRY FEED. Lime
stone 34% Protein. Cheapest 
34% Dslry Feed In town. 
B R A N - r a g -
100 Lb. Seek ................. 7 j C

Miller Feed1 Store
Across Street from Rainbow 

Dance Garden 
925 W. Foster Are

second quarter. From then on, both 
lines held.

Outstanding among the juvenile 
plgskto-toiers were Eugene Flem
ing- Bobby Dunlap and Leonard 
Smith o f Baker; Howard Myers. 
Hugh Stennls, Bert Isbell and B il
ly Winchester of Sam Houston.

The Baker and Woodrow Wilson 
Md bands furnished music. Pep 
squads of the two teams exhibited 
formations at the hair. Ben Gulll 
was referee and Roy Bourland serv
ed as umpire.

Automobile Loans
Shari and Long Terms 

REFINANCING ... 
Small and Large

M. P. DOW NS
•94 Combs-Wertey Bldg.

. Phone 336

AU M:
Other Office
ed and

All Work Gnnntead
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY,

A L S O  R A N

“ Why Not Wholesale To 
Our Many Retailing 

Friends?”

N O W  we can . . . 
WHOLESALE  

NOXLESS GAS
High Octane 

Quick Starting

And

B A B  MOTOR OILS
Now is the time to deep to 
and change your enUio lu
brication for __i___

W INTER USE
instant lubrication at tbe 
of pistons; sero cold

We guarantee our oil 
with any nationally adver
tised petroleum products. 

Wholesale and Retail

B & B
LUBRICATING CO. 

Prastone . Alcohol
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1934 MUSICAL 
AND MINSTREL WILL BE 

PRESENTED ABOUT JANUARY 15
Rehearsals far the 1S34 Lions mu

sical revue aha minstrel show will 
begin soon so ttiat the show m. y 
be offered about the middle of Jan
uary, it Is stated by John P. Stur
geon, director and producer.

Mr. Sturgeon has been working 
bn the preliminary plans for the 
show for several months. He be
lieves that the 1934 show will be 

• bigger and better than ever.
A production committee to assist 

Mr. Sturgeon Is composed of Clyde 
P. Fatheree, W. A. Bratton, GUmore 
N. Nunn, R. C. Wilson, Mack Gra
ham, and Tom Blair.

)  major entertainment offerings, each 
major entertainment offelngs each 
year. Proceeds o f the event are used 
to finance the club's work for un- 
derprivlleged children and adults.

Kidnaping Case 
Shown in Movie 

Now at LaNora
Something different in screen en

tertainment will be provided at the 
La Nora today and Saturday in 
“ Hbt Money,” the double length 
special which is to run in addition 
to the regular feature.

“Hot Money” is the complete story 
in picture o f the recent Urschel 
kidnaping in Oklahoma City. It  
shows every important character in 
detail who was connected with the 
kidnaping. Scenes are shown of 
the Shannon farm where Urschel 
was held victim of the kidnapers, 
the farm in Texas where the $70,- 
000 ransom money was hidden. For 
the first time in the history at any 
federal case, Judge Vaught of  Okla
homa City allowed Sound pictures 
to be taken In ths court room. 
Scenes are shown o f Judge Vaught 
passing sentence on Machine Gun 
Kelly, Kathryn Kelly. Albert Bates, 
Harvey Bailey, and the Shannons. 
The screen flashes from "Hot Mon
ey” take you to Colorado, Tennessee, 
Texas, and Oklahoma presenting 
actual scenes and facts of the crime.

m  the feature program, William 
Powell returns as Philo Vance in 
the 8. 8. Van Dine story that baf
fled readers o f the Cosmopolitan 
magazine.

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb. Mrs. 
Ralph Dunbar and P. M. Culberson 
left this morning for Albuquerque, 
N. M., where they will visit friends 
and relatives and transact business.

666
Liquid Tablets, Salve. Nose Drops 
Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds 
first day. Headaches or Neuralgia 

to SO minutes
Fine Laxative ami Tonic

ages

Nurse Acquitted 
In Grace Killing

•f -
8ANTA CRUZ, Calif., Nov. 24 (AP) 

—Acquitted of a  murder charge, 
Frieda WUhelmlna Weltz was free 
here today to seek again the health 
and happiness she claims were shat
tered by the man she was accused 
of slaying, Francis J. M. Grace, re
tired capitalist.

The 43-year-old nurse was ac
quitted last night by a Jury.

Grace, 58, was fatally shot In his 
Santa Cruz summer home Septem
ber 0. Miss Weltz asserted that 
Grace, while she was in his employ, 
criminally attacked her and Induced 
her to take measures to avoid moth
erhood.

Waggoner Named 
Race Chairman

AUSTIN. Nov. 24 </P) — Ouy L. 
Waggoner of Port Worth is the new 
chairman of the Texas Racing com
mission. His appointment was an
nounced yesterday by Gov. Miriam 
A. Ferguson. He succeeds Prank 
Scofield, of Hillsboro, who resigned 
to become collector o f internal reve
nue for the southern district bf 
Texas-

Waggoner Is a son of W. T. Wag
goner. builder of Arlington Downs, 
this state's premier racing plant. 
The Waggoners are breeders of fine 
horses and worked for years to get 
the legislature to legalize wagering 
on horse races. The law setting up 
a racing commission to supervise

Gasoline Output 
For December Is 

Fixed By Ickes
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24 (>F>—Sec

retary Ickes today set gasoline in
ventories as of December 31, 1933, 
to be 51,000,000 barrels In an effort 
to control production there as he is 
now controlling production of crude 
petroleum.

The figure set will allow an in
crease of about 600.000 barrels over 
existing levels, but will prevent 
stocks from increasing considerably 
more, as they normally would be
tween November and December.

The secretary, In a regulation un
der the oil code, divided the united 
States Into eight refinery districts. 
He decreed that the gasoline stocks 
which may be held In each district 
shall be a certain percentage of the 
total sales of such district during 
the 12 months ended September 30, 
1933.

The order was characterized offi
cially as equally Important to crude 
control. I f  a refinery Is limited as 
to stocks of gasoline, officials be
lieve It will not produce exesslvely

The refinery districts are as fol
lows: Number 1, East Coast; number 
2, Appalachian, refineries In west
ern New York, western Pennsylvania, | 
West Vrlginla and Eastern Ohio; 
number 3. Indiana, Illinois, Ken- j 
tucky, Michigan, western Ohio, and 
Tennessee; number 4, Oklahoma, | 
K ar as, Missouri, and Iowa; num
ber 6, Texas, divided into two sub- j 
districts as inland Texas and Texas 
Gulf Coast; number 6. two sub
districts including Louisiana Gulf 
Coast and Alabama and northern | 
Louisiana. Arkansas and Mississippi; 
number 7. Rocky Mountain. Mon- 
tna, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado. Ari-1 
zona, New Mexico, western South | 
Dokota and western Nebraska; No. 
8, California ________________

race meets became effective on Sep
tember 1.

CRASH OF NATIONAL GUARD’S
PLANE SEEN IN NEWS MOVIE!

Appalling views of the wreck of 
a national guard airplane that 
crashed into a house at Shrewsbury, 
N. J., causing the deaths of seven 
men, women, and children, are to 
be seen in the current Issue of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS-Unlversial 
Newsreel. Oraham McNamee, noted 
radio announcer and the screen's 
talking reporter, describes this and 
the other important news events 
in the reel at La Nora theater.

Lieut George R. Johnson, noted 
aerial photographer and a sergeant 
died when the plane side slipped 
during a steep bank and hit the 
roof of the house. The ship’s gaso
line tank exploded setting fire to 
the building and causing the deaths 
of five colored persons.

Other, important events reported 
by McNamee include thrilling scenes 

| In New York City as St. Mary's de-

feats Pordham, 13-6, In an inter-1 
sectional football game; exclusive 
pictures of a new packing device 
demonstrated in New York City| 
that permits men to walk on eggs , 
without breaking their shells; e x 
clusive pictures of a fat woman’s 
beauty contest at Ocean Park, Cal.; 
colorful scenes at Kansas City, Kan., 
as youngsters perform amazing j 
stunts In a Junior rodeo; breath
taking scenes at Fairfield, O., where 
the nation's leading motorcycle rid- 
ers compete In an exciting race; a 
remarkable demonstration of an I 
“ Iron claw” by police at Dayton, O.. j 
which they have adopted to sup
plant the conventional nightstick I 
and unusual scenes In Rome, Italy, | 
as King Victor Emmapuel and Pre
mier Mussolini Join, a crowd of 200,- I 
000 celebrating the anniversary 
11 Dime's famous march on Rome. |

# u > o £
Until the middle of the 

night. . . Fill that med
icine cheat now and be 
prepared for emergen
cies. . . You save at 
Richard’s every day!

$ 1.00
Hind’s Honey 
Almond Cream

8 9 c

50c
Pepsodent 

Tooth Paste

3 9 c

Fiancee Powder 
Perfume Free

8 3 c

1 Lb.
Lemon Clean* 

sing Cream

L I MI T E D OFFER
A  PAID  DENTAL 

CERTIFICATE 
GIVEN ABSOLUTELY

F To Each Purchaser of _
A  Tube of [

Wrigley’s ■

R Spearmint n  
Tooth Paste R 

A t Regular Price

E or E

$ 1.00

Vitalis 
Hair Tonic

8 9 c

5 9 c

85c

Kruschen Salts

7 4 c
The Safe W ay to 

Reduce

A  Thorough Cleaning and Exam
ination of Your Teeth FREE!

FREE

100
Bayer

Aspirins

7 9 c

F R E E
$1.00 Enders Razor 
With Each Package 

of Blades

IC H A R D ’

Dr. West 
Tooth Paste
2 Tubes 37c

1 9 c

6 Ounces 

Parke Davis 

Pure Vanilla

EXTRACT

5 2 c

fam pa’s Original Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Phone 1240 Next To P. O.

PHONE
3 7 8
For Free 

Fast Delivery

Thanksgiving Specials
PIKES HMD THROUGH WEHESMY. 

NOV. 29. ME HAVE H U E  EXTRA 
EFFORT TO SECOIE THE BEST FOR 

\  THE NO FEAST!
Enjoy the Delicious Flavor 

of a Healthy Young Turkey 

for Your Thanksgiving Din
ner. Place Your Order Now 

And you will 

not be disap

pointed at the 

last moment.

POUND

S P U
Idaho Burlianki

15c
C E L E R Y

Large Wrapfnsd, W ell 
Sta U <cs— EACH

C H A K I E R R I
Cape Cod, Red Ri| 

Q UAR T

I d le
C A R R O T S

Fresh, 'Cireen Tops.

3c
/APPLES

Extra Uarge Delicious.-

i 3c

Sugar Pure Cane ? \
10 Lb. Cloth Bag 
With $1.00 Purchase-

Tissue
Fort Howard, Soft 

Spun, Super
3 ROLLS

27c

I I A n i f C D C I  Fancy California Pack ' I Q .  
IT IH v I V L I i L L  Ready to Serve, 2 Cans I v E

H J t T r Q  Gold Medal, Beautiful 2 Lb. O Q a  
U H I  L V  Cellophane P ackage ----------------- b V V

A  A H  I I  Brimfull Brand, Sugar 9 C a
UUKE1 Pack, 3 No. 2 Cans --------- ,----------  £ v ll
CARD Sunny Monday Brand, White 4 C .
w U H l  Naphtha Laundry. 10 Bars —  -------t o V V

O D I U M * I I  Brimfull Brand, Ready 4 1 .
V m R H v i I  to Serve, 2 No. 1 Cans — ------  m  I V

MATCHEI
' Household Brand, 

Suited for Dry 
Climate. 3 BOXES

lie
Big Gun Brand 
Pure Coffee, No 
Cereal, 2 Lbs. For

s •
McKESSON’S McKESSON’S McKESSON’S |

Cod Liver Oil Navap Inhalant Milk of Magnesia .
Standardized Mint * FULL QUART | K

Flavor 4 9 c 6 9 c  1 1
PINT Just Breathe It To Relieves Acid Condi |
7 9 c Cure a Head Cold tions 8 H

Plums
Green Gage. These 
Make a Real Desert
No. 1 Size. EACH

131c

I I I I I A C  U r i T  Old Time, You’ll Want 
IvIlNvt Hit A I 5* Thursday, 2 P k g s .-----

PEACHES 
POST BRAN 
PUMPKIN

Large Halves, Heavy 
Syrup Pack, No. 2V4 Can

A  Healthful Breakfast 
Food, 2 Regular Pkgs.

Alton Brand, 2x/a Size, 
Special, 2 F o r -----:—------

PURE LARD Fresh, First Grade, Bring

ROAST
Your Container, 8 Lbs. _.

Beef, Center Chuck, Makes 
a Good Roast, P o u n d __________

T o m a t o e s
Solid Pack, Red Rip 

T  omatoes 
3 NO. 2 CANS

121c
Compound Vegetole 

Not Sold Alone 

8 Lb. Carton

—

Steak
Family Cuts, Grain 

Fed Baby Beef 
3 POUNDS

P J t  A  A  || Armour’s White Label, Best I C l f l
DHVUIISugar Cured, »/« or Whole, Lb--------I v 2 l l

PIG LINKS 21c
RIB ROAST _ _ _  6c
A ||||  I  Fresh Home Made, Good 1 8 1 .If 111 LI on Cold Days, P ou n d -----------------  l f e | V

BACON £ 2  221c
PORK ROAST E S sh“k.... 71c

Hens
Medium Size Hens, 1 

Young and Fat 
POUND

121c
Honey Colorado Sweet 

Clover, Fresh From 
The Hive, Quart
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UYRON MOWEKY

•nnvsan has 
his firmer 

unfed to un- 
An hunt. The 

jtekhuii, noto- 
al crook. The

At the door he flipped the jfeht 
on uhe massive rock walls and the 
broad parapet 25 feet high where 
.VoRdiei' once paced seigtry-go at 
night. A clump of devil’s club near
ly chinked the entrance. He pushed 
a way through the clump, and they 
stepped into the gloomy hallway 
that led down the center.

There were six rooms on the 
ground floor, but) the sacpnd story 
was one big rpom, probably the 
Cossack’s assembly place. The roof 

-had partly fallen in: the floor above 
had rotted, leaving only the thick 
beams; the dust of many generations 
covered everything; but otherwise 
the ruin lay there as it had been 
left on the night of the massacre, 
one hundred and twenty years ago j

Down the dusty hallway led a - 
fresh moccasin track, small And ! 
dainty. Curt knew it was Sonya's, 
on some previous expedition, ftlie 
certainly hud nerve, to visit that 
place alone!

lit the far ehd of the corridor 
she pointed to the doorway of the 
room at their left In the hushed 
silence Bouya lowered her voice’to a

FOOD M ARKET

AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE!- 

STORE NO. 1 110 ,2 So* CuyierTH E RE  IS

PA MPA PHONES 342-343
STORE NO. 2 302-04-06 So. Cuyier

PAM PA PRONEC A R D  
IN  E V E R Y

Standard
Food

Market

STORE NO. 3

LEFORS
Economy Grocery Locationwere drinking

“the eighty 
tsaacred them 
S In Olie huge
n*»aii lEid the
on the place.

i left alive
tr night like to
ld. "Eight men 
irst rusn, ban i- 
in One o f the 

osohees chopped 
ingcs and killed 
I  could still see 
the walls o f that

whisper.
“The . massacre room. Mr. Ral

ston. Those last eight Cossacks 
barricaded themselves here. These 
blows were from the copper axes of 

■ the Kloschees as they broke down 
the door.’’

Inside the room Curt played the 
flash about a  dozen rusty mlis- 
ke's of tlie flintlick type lay scat- 

.tered on the floor. He picked one 
up and clicked the heavy hammer. 
A spark leaiK-d. a  gainst an empty

f,- The rubbed away the corrosion 
till he made out the loping wolf 
Insignia of the old Cossacks, sur
rounded by the Imperial crest of the 
Romanoffs. Not carihg for so grue
some a souvenir, he put it down and 
turned his flash on the walls. Those 
dark discolorations, splotchy and 
sinlster-tooking—were they merely 
seepage from rain and snow, or 
bloodstains of the murdered Cos
sacks?

He took Sonya out of the ghastly 
place into the clean sweet night 
aii-, and they went on toward the 
post.

“ I t  was plain justice that the 
Klosohees did wipe out those Cos
sacks," he remarked grimly. “ The 
Czaristic regime allowed torture like 
this to go on for two thousand miles 
up and down the Pacific Coast. 
They knew all about It; they were 
Just as brutal to their own subjects, 
and they kept it up right down into 
modem times.

Thank heaven, that regime got 
what was coming to it, too! The 
Leninists did a good job whep they 
wiped that depravity out, root, 
stock, and HTtaich They deserve 
thanks—” \

Sonya stoppetf suddenly, and her 
band dropped from Curt’s arm. 
•‘Thanks.” She whirled on him, her 
eyes flashing. “To that crew of 
murderers?”

Her words came in a torrent, an
gry ringing words “You don’t real
ise what you’re saying* You don’t 
know anything about the red wave 
qf bloodshed that swept all over 
Russia in T7 and T8

“ You krere here in peaceful Can
ada, idling around pleasantly on 
some river or mountain range. You

■re,; and they’ve 
since.. They’re an 
md. They live up 
: headwaters, and 
meted from other 
a t  let white peo- 
territory at all." 

roe when he hod 
Port McMurr*y 

SKrm  of the In- 
lamiespn had told 
tribe in the U l- 

These Klosohees

THE ITEMS LISTED IN THIS SQUARE ARE 
ESPECIALLY PRICED FOR OUR NO. 2 STORE, 
PAMPA, AND OUR NO. 3. STORE, LE FORS.

W E  B E LIE V E  O U R  CUSTOMERS 
BEST, A N D  T A K E  PR ID E  IN SUIN O W K ;

Hearts of 
Gold. Pride LB.

SACK

Our
Special
Blend Choicest Ribbon

^  Stamped
CORN FED BABY BEEF

~  LB. 71
Choice Fore Quar- ■ f t  — Jk f
ter or Bouelesa I U  U  -
Roll L D e  9  2
CENTER cur I  I t  4 4 ?
QIIUCK 1 I f  l l i
ROAST L D l  I  I  2

S ’-  LB. 1 »
S r  LB. 15!

mtlesan s act >unt 
and upapproach- 

t  treacherous like 
Sikunm and Na- 

He had sa far per- 
rJureuu to let them 
minded their own

OATSS BOX 18Quick
Quaker
Rig.B U T T E R

Pi l a  BrOOKIieid w  ... Alwavu Fresh atIt ’s Always Fresh at 
Standard’s

xhed their freedom

-ysUlt' M&ched the 
id started up the

ccaains plav in and
r circle A ligh t that

i trail, he thought 
la they were1— 
m Regina Du-

Salted
Just
RightBROOKFIELD 

IN  QUARTER 
LB. MOLDS

B A K IN G
P O W D E R

Heint’s Fancy 
Plum or 
Fig. Lb.

d bobbed close 
faint otter of 

It put him in 
ented kerehi"f 
that Spanish 
In Montreal 

I: between that 
id this clean-

Ncrthern
It’s
Lineni/ed

Full Count 
These Will 
StrikeSave Your Labels For *  

Scout
Carton

Old Time 
Brand 
New Pack(See STORY, Page 9) TALL

OR
SMALL
CANS

No. 1 Extra
Standard
Sweet & Tender

No. 2 Extra 
Standard, Sweet *  
Tender, No Cob.NOTICE

This Union Shop Serve* 
You Beat

M AC K -PAU L 
BARBER SHOP

3rd Door North 1st Nat l. Bank 
Ladies—Children Haircutting a 

Specialty—Santtary Expert 
Work

Morrell’s 
1-10 Lb. 

Whole

PILLSBURY’S 
Great Weat oi 
Gold Medal

SWIFT’8 PREMIUM 
H OR WHOLE
Country cured 
with Pepper.
Ik or whole

No. 1 Muv Ptcanle 
Brand, Plain 
Plenty HotC O F F E E

No. 2 Fancy 
Candied 
Golden Sweets

CHASE & SANBORN 
DATED—IT ’S 
FRESH!

Nc. 1 Tall 
in Heavy 
Syrup Standard Fresh 

Points, Fine 
For
Dressing

NO. I Tan 
in Heavy
syrwp

BEFORE YOU GO 
For a Costly TOW

FRESH FIG HAMS
SMALL FRESH ■  n  J J  |
K|LLED>| I l f  | |  ‘
OR WHOLE LDn
CENTER CUTS 
PIG HAM 
ROAST

Supreme Salad 
Wafer*, Sal tines 
or Premium Flakes

Ta*ty Flakes 
or Excall*

BONELESS ROLL. 
ED, NO WASTE 
% OR WHOLE

M l?  12-14 Lb. Mor-
Y  re,s ** Swift’s

IQ-12 Lb. Mor
rell’s or Buffalo 

4-8 Lb. Morrell’s 
Light Average 
KOBN 
KING
4-6 Lb. Dold’s,
Wilson’s or Swift’s

W. P. SALAD 
DRESSING- 
OIL BASF. ’

W ASHING
C O M PO U N D

AT YOUR CAR HAS 
T ANTI-FREEZE

No. 2!!
V »n
Csmip’s

MIRACLE W niP 
MADE BY 
KRAFT'SVan

Camp’s

SOAP SALE!
Regular

Brand't forget that every time 
t in, he check* to see 
net only the right kind 

gh o f it. A  guess is as 
a mile—-or ten— if you 
rested in towing fjg- 
l you aren’t, meet the 
kice Man!

Solid Pack 
Fresh '< 
Italian r . & ii. sar*

SWIFTS WHITE OR 
NAPHTHA I.AUNDr Y  
SOAP
T. N. T. GIANT BARS 
The Yellow Soap That 
Won't chap the Hands
OXYDOL, CHJPSO or 
QUICK ARROW,
Your Choie#
WHITE KING—
The Perfect Granulated 
Soap—large

This Price Effective At No*. 
2 and 3 Stores Saturdays 

‘And Monday Only *ROLl O C  P E A tH E S r 
•“—  BLACKBERRIES 

P E A N U T  JBP^TTER TOMATO JUICE
y T. 23c i f e 7:_ 14c | PI6RLES M l

Velvet

Sheets

IN YOUR OWN CONTAINER
Beeehn:

CORN
GREAT ’
WEST
CREAM

ME A L
2 0 s a c k 46c

SPINACH No. 2 Extra i 
Fancy
No Grit 12 r i 9 c

GREEN BEANS s - 2f“ 19o
PEAS No. 2 Early

J iW  f.
Sweet Sifted i2f723c

H  H  4P|Wf| Bordo, Fine toDATES a r / 2k , 23c

SYRUP
PENICKS CRYSTAL 
WHITE OR GOLDEN 
PINE FOR INFANTS GAL 41* 1

OATS Crystal Wedding 
Crystalware in 
Every Large Pkg. BOX 17c

OATS BiftnfuH.
Quick Cooking
Large BOX 16c

PLUMSI LUITIW Irtavy Syrup i ; n i c

PEACHES a w CAN 17c
PINEAPPLES 2c,"’35o



LIVES OF GREAT CM  
INCLUDED IN

(Continued from pace $.)

didn’t see hundreds and thousands 
o f innocent people killed, to atone 
for what a guilty few had dope. 
Thanks—to those killers! Don’t  
you ever say a thing like that to 
mel“

Curt stepped back as though she 
had struck him. Her anger was like 
a blow, so sudden and violent and 
uttterly unexpected. For a moment 
he hardly knew what to. say. Then 
he became a little angry himself. 
What he had just said didn’t call 
for any such tirade from her.

“ I f  you please," be said stiffly, “I  
limited my statements to the Oapr- 
istlc outfit. And I  wasn't idling 
around pleasantly’ during that time; 
I  was pushing a plane back and 
forth across the front in northern 
France I  don’t condone this ‘red 
wave of bloodshed’ that you speak 
about. I  said it was a good thing 
that the Leninists swept the Ro
manoff regime o ff the map- I ’m 
sorry if my opinion wounded you, 
but it’s my opinion.'’

“ You’re welcome to it I” . ,
“Let’s not have any angry feelings 

about it. please.”
“ I ’m not angry.*
“ Well, if you’re not. I  wouldn’t 

want to be close by when you are!” 
Sonya struggled to control herself. 

"Let’s drop it.”
‘ A ll right."
In  an awkward silence they walk

ed on opt the path Curt wondered, 
in a bewildered way, what on earth, 
his remark had touched o ff in her, 
to make her fly all to pieces like 
that. He had recovered from his 
own anger, but her fiery words were 
ringing in his ears yet.

Near the tent aha ntofipsri. fiyw ! 
him. “ You needn’t go on to the 
post with me; it’s only a few steps.” 
She gave him her hand. “ I ’m really 
grateful to you and your partner 
for doming oyer to that Island. I t  
was awfully nice of you, and I  wont 
ever forget it.”

Cu t tried to detain her. Some
how he had offended her violently, 
and he did want to Pgrt on friendly 
terms. But she oiseqgaged her band
turned, left him, ana vanished up 
the trail in the dusk, ..

He was stlfl staring after her 
when Paul came out o f  the Up*.

“ I  say. Paul,” he remarked dryly, 
“ i t *  a good thing you and I  went 
over to that Island and stopped 
that.”

“Why » ? ”
“Well, if we hadn’t. Tm  thinking 

there’d be a dead half-breed over
there by now!”

tfirge
Golden
R ip e

Fresh Car Swift's JewelWe have opened a modern Fruit and Vegetable 
Market, next door north of our No. 2 Store. . . • 
Here you will find a complete line of seasonable 
and fancy fresh fruits and vegetables. Always 
plenty of parking space.

iJewcl

Large New Crop 
Juicy California U. S. No. 1 

Selected Fanpy 
Jonathan 
Cooking 
or Eating

PURE CANE IN
(L IM IT )

CLOTH BAGS

EXCLUSIVE 
OF VEGETABLES 

& PRODUCE
Jenkins as 
Jesse Lillet

-USTOMERS BUY M EAT ON CONFIDENCE, THEREFORE, W E CARRY ONLY THE 
RIDE IN SUGGESTING APPET IZ IN G , ECONOMICAL W A Y S  OF SERVING MEAT.

Small lean 
end cut 
Chops

Virgin Queer 
U told. 71 
Elizabeth in

Choicest Ribbon ISSSH J*
Stamped

CORN FED BARY BEEF
PLAIN i  |a
FAM ILY STYLE ’ I It 
CUTS L ,  I f *

X X 0”  |R 1
STEAK L i f e  I

e :  lb . 1
CHOICE A
SIRLOIN OR I  It I
T-BONES h i l l  I

CHOICE i n  f l

ROUND LDa *

it Ribbon
imped
5EF

TO CONTEST WILL
CQRPUS cmtISTI. Nov. M. 

Suit Styled Edwin X- Atwood
Alice B. Atwood vs Robert J. K le 
berg, Jr . and others. Hiking an as- 
counting by trustees fif the wjll 
the late Henrietta M. King and re
moval of Kleberg, Richard M. Kle
berg, Caesar Kleberg and John D. 
Finnegan as trustees was filed In 
federal court today.

SCOTCH OATSMorrell’s, Arms 
Star or Swift’s
Brookfield in Lb.

Fancy Sugar 
Cured Bacon 
Squares

ASK CONVENTION
SHERMAN, Noy. #*. (A>-Fort 

Worth, Corpus Christi and Mineral 
Wells today extended invitations to 
the Texas Congress of Parents end 
Teachers for the 1934 convention 
and Texarkana asked for the 1935

TO ILET SOAP w !iit .  K in , Toltet
Small Lean 
and Meaty, ►order and reoonstm 

nomic system. It d< 
chaos, political *»Vl 
lems, the reconstreot 
lie mind on leisure, 
and education far 
order. I t  is a book 
ally good for civic, 
ganizationp,

RELIGION

GOLD DUST CLEANSER 2 
COOKED BRAINS sl„
|J  A l l  I I I I I  Medium

Or HAMBURGER 
Ground fresh 
Dally

Fancy Sugar 
Cured half only 
as cut St displayed

B A6Y  WOOL SOAP 2 BARS
Center Slices 
to Fry . Bake 
or Casserole w mAll Standard’s finest—Weighed to you dressed. We 

draw them FREE. Select your fowl alive If you wish. Folger’r. or Monarch
Schillings All FlavpraO Y S T E R S
SUNBRITE CLEANSER
BRILLO For Cleaning A
Q  A  I  T *  Lilly** or Jefferson Islam
0/A .L , 1 ib . Boxes

MACKEREL n*  i Tan s 

FAULTLESS STARCH , 
HOOKER LYE Regular 

PEAS No. 1 Extra Standai

SARDINES American OH

VIENNA SAUSAGE w ,
RED BEANS y « n Camp1

SPAGHETTI Beechnut In tom

2 CANS 
BOX 

\BOXES 
CAN 
BOX 
CAN 
CAN 

2 CANS 
CAN
Ca n
c a n

Pat’s Texaco 
Service Station

8etr|Ing or Palace 
Cello Wrap 
Airship or Wilson’s 
Cello Wrap 
Wilson’s or 
Dold’s
Armour's 8tar or 
Swift’s Premium

:o n s
lab Only

FOR PACKING LUNCHES

H Y zC

tsvzc11>/2C
13>/2c

Watch for the arrival of our 
Xmas Candy. . ,  Better Than 

Ever!
LONGHORN CHEESE 
Fancy Full Cream

LARGE FRANKS 
Fresh and Fancy

HOT DOGS
Small Weiners

MUSTARD GREENSn. * ^ , 2  CANS 
TURNIP GREENS N, IFttey 2 CANS

BEANS Mexican style in saw * 2  CANS 
DOG FOOD For Dogs and Cats 2 CANS
PINTO BEANS 25c PKG.
PRUNES 23c PKG.

RICE Fancy, Full Head 25c PKG.
LARGE NAVY BEANS 25c PKG. 
SUGAR Powdered or kow n . 25c PKG. 
BREAK IPMORN COFFEE LB,

Fancy Square Cut 
Dry Salt, Streak of 
Lean, ! i  or whole

This Price Effective nt No. 1 
Store Only! *

At No*
iturday
>nly

P RUT W ITTE R S  2?: 23c

Freeh Pig 
Ham

Tfii/L Wee \l
F E A T U R E i /

Food  MarketcSKEESE 3 fos/ 2 5 i5
(IHII I ■ Armour’s Best dl 

Grade Fresh
U| made blocks ■ ! £ 2 5 ( |

L
■  | |  n  Small shoulder Roasts ■nlVID Stamped Spring 1.b. m <

■

l AMR ^ T nT “ j I
* n m u  or chops 1.B .m c

RICKS LB.
GUINEAS EACH
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nOSION ENDED 
ON BRAN

Ruling Corrects A ll 
* Labels

1 bu7 ir 
H Food ai 
; has i

; public, the 
1 Drug Ad-a
I that every

______ labeled “ Bran’ ’
label exactly what it

ruling, even 
Were sometimes 
_ to as “Bran.” I t  

for the purchaser to
_____l cereal that
, or all bran with 

another that was

All-
Deli

Bran la labeled 
iliciously Flavored 
and Salt,”  a state- 

the product

/-Bran  has won mil
s' because it corrects 

ft common constipation 
leasantly. It furnishes 
ralk"—  needed to pro- 
elimination.

,,, A l l -B ran  is not a 
Certain types of intes-

__rders should be treated
a physician’s advice.

buy a bran cereal, for 
constipation, read the 

the passage. The facts 
Make eure by asking 

|r’a A l l -Br an . I t  fur- 
in concentrated form

grocers. In  the red-end- 
r>’ — . Made by Kellogg in

. -NG  

II 1212
L I T  Y

E R S
o f Bank

t lr A SHOE  
INC

-  T H IS  C U R IO U S  W O R L D
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TONAL BATTLES 
LD NATIO NAL  
INTEREST

*  W. BARK l l (
Nov. 34. WV-Still a 

after last weeks 
« * ' football followers, 

winner* discover an- 
tradltlonal battles rLs- 

i confront them tomorrow 
Instances, there Is little 
between the big-game 

, on the beats of results to 
4 prospects Hue up some- 
s this:
Navy—TtUs colorful clash, 
regularly scheduled game 

the service academies since 
ds the Army favored. The 
much stronger than a year 
the Impression is general 

e advantage of manpower 
$ with the Cadets. With 
irrtes. Red Baumberger and 
rk. Navy has plenty of back
in g  th to match Army’s Jack 
*. Faul Johnson and Joe 
*  ifiit the West Point line 

Army will be 
ct and undefeated 

1 record. Navy has lost 
Columbia and Princeton 
a ting Penn and Notre 
major games.
"rvard—Seldom have these 
rivals come down to their 
attle more closely matched, 
r at least. But here again 
a well-defined leaning to- 

Sle. perhaps largely because 
Elis' fine showing against 

. and the fact that the blue 
t  the benefit of two weeks o1 
Stive test. Harvard won its 
tajor victory last week but 
ms Utile to cheer about in 
'imson's 13-6 triumph over 

Yale’s record In major 
l&tows victories over Brown 
t^ftmouth. defeats by Army 

Mp-gta. Harvard has been 
Holy Cross and Army and

uthera California

A SUNWGN SHIP
GOES DIRECTLY TO THE BOTTOM, 

NO MATTER HOW DEEP THE OCEAN 
MAV t*./  THE ENORMOUS PRESSURE 
AT ORE A t DEPTHS DOES NOT RETARD 

THU SINK INKS VESSEL .

X
HIPPOPoTAMUS
DORS NOT SWEAT RLOOO f 

THIS BELIEF AROUE 
FROM THE FACT THAT 
THE ANIMAL EXCRETES 
A  CARMINB COLORED 
PIGMENT PROM ITS SWN

McLean Lions And
Ladies to Dine

Pam pa Lions and ladles have been

CHANGE THE 
FOCUS OF THEIR  
EVES INSTANTLY... 
Be c o m in g  f a r - 
s ig h t e d  a n o  
NEAR-SIGHTED  

AT WILL.

AFTER the Titanic and Lusitania disasters, frequent discus
sions arose as to whether or not a sunken ship goes directly to the 
bottom of the sea. There was a popular idea that the ship might 
come to a standstill, when It reached the depths of grest pressure. 
Water, however, is nearly incompressible, and its density increases 
but little under pressure.

—The renewal of this classic finds 
both teams already beaten and the 
edge in Southern California’s favor. 
Tied by Oregon State and beaten 
by Stanford, the Trojans came back 
with a bong last week to wallop 
Oregon, 36-0. Notre Dame's first 
touchdown in five games beat 
Northwestern last week but the 
Ramblers still axe doing most of 
their ground-gaining between the 
20-yard lines.

Michigan-Northwestern — Michi- 
gans’ the choice to hurdle the last 
obstacle In the Wolverines’ path to 
the Big Ten title.

Minnesota-Wisconsin —• The Bad
gers will fight hard but Minnesota 
should win handily.

Stanford-Caitfomia — The Far 
West’s “natural” of the day with 
Stanford slightly favored to win, 
tie Oregon for the coast conference 
title and perhaps receive the Rose 
Bowl assignment.

Duke-North Carolina State — 
Duke's perfect record seems safe 
for at least another week.

Carnegie Teph-New York Univer
sity—The Tartans from Pittsburgh 
seem stronger.

Ohio State-Illjribis—Probably one 
o f the closest Battles of the after
noon with a slight leaning toward 
Ohio State.

Washington State-Washington — 
Anther toss-up with a tie apparent
ly as good a guess as any.

Columbia-Syracuse — This looks 
like a winning finale for Columbia.

Indiana-Purdue — Purdue the ini 
dicated winner.

U. C. L. A.-St. Mary's—A ballot 
for St. Mary's but by no lop-sided 
count.

Georgia-Georgia Tech—This is 
one where anything can happen 
and often does but Georgia's record 
is better.

Chicago-Dartmouth — Whatever 
advantage there Is in a home field 
earns Chicago a slight edge.

Nebraska-low*— Nebraska’s tough, 
eat at Lincoln but Iowa's triumph 
over Purdue inspires a wavering 
ballot for the Hawkeyes.
1 Texus-Arkansas—The Southwest 
conference is the toughest o f them 
all to pick this season, explaining 
this shaky vote of confidence in

Arkansas to win and clinch the title.
Southern Methodist-Baylor—Per

haps Baylor will pull another one 
out of the fire.

Texas Christian-Rice—Maybe the 
Horned Frogs have really started 
rolling now. I f  so, Rice appears in 
for a bad afternoon.

Centenary-Missl islppi—Centenary 
may continue its unbeaten streak 
here. ____

Mrs. C. L. Carruth of near Miami 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Home Supply 

Market
4ext To Penney’* —Phone 1222

Round, Loin, T-Bone

SrEAK 121c
Sliced Cudahy’s
BACON
2 Lbs. 35c
Rex Bacon 1 
Vi or whole, Lb. 115b
SAUSAGE
Country, 3 L h s .__ 25c
CHILI
Home Made, 2 Lbs.25c
Pork Chops 1
Nice, lean, L b .__1 3b

Y O U R  /
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

v \ t

FOR

CHRISTMAS CARDS f  ’ /
Of Striking Individuality f

Colored Cellophane —  Rolls and Ribbon

Gibson Tags and Seals 
Xmas Wrapping Papers.,--------------------

Choose

Leisurely

! Tallies—-Invitations— Baby Announcements
e. CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Mottoes —  —  —* —  —- i—  Scrap Books

SCATTER A UTTLE SUNSHINE WITH—
TH AN K SG IV IN G  GREETING CARDS

ily Company

u Street”

to attend a' ladles

- UMBER 24, 1933.

invited to attend a ladles night iNg, Claude Williams, McLean 
banquet of the McLean club at the attorney and program chairman, 
Baptist churcn mere next Tuesday ha8 that the main speech
evening. will be by the Rev. Gaston Foote

The banquet will open at 7:30 of Pampa. Another talk will be by

Lion Sam Braswell of  Clarendon.

IN  LONG BEACH
James Stout, high school graduate, 

writes that he is attending Long

Beach
studying 
parents here’  
holidays.

trimmer Bought 
at a Real 
Saving

SPECIALS FOR FRI. -  SAT. -  NON. -  TUES.

W e W ill 
Be Closed 
A ll Day 
Thursday 

Thanksgiving 
Day

AND WED.
COFFEE y0Q  CORN
Admiration, lb. Can 26c; 3 Lbsl Standard, No. 2 Cans, 3 F o r ___

c o f f e e  1 9 c ASPARAGUSBreak O’Morn, Lb. P k g . -------

Van Camp’s Sweet Pack
PUMPKIN
No. 2% Cans, 2 Cans For------ 1

Hillsdale, No. 1 Tall Can __

CHOCOLATE
Hershey’s Baking, 1-4 L b . E a r1

Gold Medal—Kitchen Tested

Flour
24 LB. BAG FOR

98c
PINEAPPLE
Half Slices, No. 2 Vi C a n ----

COCOA
Hersbay’s, 1 Lb. C a n -------------

Herahey’s Plain or Almond
CANDY BARS
Vi Lb. Sizes, 2 F o r ----------------

|7- GELATINE
. 1 1  V  Royal, all flavors, Pkg. ______

1 5 c  SOAP
B” P. &  G., 5 Giant B a rg _______

2 5 C  Cr^itaiPWedding, U r g e  P k g . . 1 7 f i

Shortening
54cMRS. TUCKER’S 

8 LB. CARTON

CUT BEANS
No. 2 Can, 2 For ______

HOMINY
Van Camp’s, Medium Can__

19c APRICOTS
Choice, 1 Pound Pkg.

j- PEACHES
3 C  Libby’s, in heavy syrup, 

No. 2Vis C a n ________ •—

J A “ A LF  SYRUP, KARO  E E -
Ratliff a, 2 C ans---------------------I *  No. , 0 C a n ______________ ._________ 9 9 6

FRUITS FOR SALAD « *
A V V  Fancy Libby’s, No. 1 Tall Can I  I  If

PECANS
Perfect Halves, Vis Lb. Pkg.

S V G A L R

PURE CANE Afkc10 LB. CLOTH BAG_ _ _ _ _ _ _
--------  Ml 1 l l

LYE
3 C a n * -------- --------------------

GERBER’S
Strained Vegetables, C a n _____

W HITE KING
Granulated Soap, Large Pkg,.

SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip, Q u a rt_______ -

OC* TOILET SOAP
A V V  White King, 3 B a r s ______

1 (1* BAKING POWDER : « 1 *
I  U v  Royal 12 ox. can 37c; 6 ox. can m  I V

28c Dainty Salted Cracker* 23c 
RICE
2 Lb. P k g ._________________

Cranberries
I5 cJust Received Large Firm, 

Not Over ripe, Per L b .__

CELERY
Nice and Crisp, Wrapped, Stalk \ ____ ____9 6

19c 
25c 
1c

ORANGES
Fresh and Juicy, D o x e n _______

APPLES
Washington Delicious, Doxen _

APPLES
For Cooking or Eating, Each ,

Texas Marsh Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT
Just the right sixe, Each

LETTUCE
Firm, Crisp Heads, Each

POTATOES
Idaho Burbanks, No. 1 
Selected— Per P ou n d _____

Idaho Burbanks,
Regulars, Per L b .__ _______ _

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------

Turkeys
Choice, Fat and Young 

Bold to yon at Dressed 

Weights, Lb.

W J c
HENS
I-arge, Fat, Dreased Weight, L b . _______

PORK CHOPS or STEAK
Per P o u n d ___ __________________________

STEAK
Cut from choice young beef, L b . ___ _

PIG  HAMS
Whole or Half, U v _____________________

BEEF ROASTS '
End Shoulder Cuts, Lb. _________ _____

BACON 1 9 -
Light Slab, Sugar Cured, L b . ____________ _IOC
PRIME RIB ROASTS
Boned, Rolled and Tied, L k ________ _

SLICED BACON
1 Lb. Packages, E ach ____________________

BUTTER
CREAMERY  

Solid Pounds 
Each

1 9 c

FURR
l O O D

S T O R E S

i r c r n m n n

k .


